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. INTRODUCTION

In resporipe to a regional need identified during the 1978 1979
contract period, the Midwest Regional Resource Center contracted
to provide this document: IMPLEMENTING CHILD FIND/SERVE: A Resource
Handbook for Educators. Its purpose was to further facilitate each
state's Child Find/Serve effort and, through them, the provision- of
a free and appropriate education for each handicapped chi,ld.

By design this handbook is intended to be a practical, working re-
source for all educational personnel concerned about or involved
with Child Find/Serve activities. Each of the three ,sections serves'

an independent function while also lending its content to the overall
flow of an ongoing Child Find/Serve process.

In use, the content of each section is developed to serve the following
purposes.

Section 1 - Implementing Child Firid/Serve: A Resourc'E Manual

This manual is an activity based handbook designed to I

assist in the evaluation of existing and beginning
Child Find/Serie programs.. Guidelines and suggested
strategies presented.will assist state, intermediate,
and local education agencies in the identification,
appraisal a d Educational services for handicpapped
children O.t4 21 years of age. Its intent is to focus
on a responsi e direction service process for planning,
implementing and (re)evaluating current Child Find/ .

Serve efforts.

In preparing this section, the author', Jim Tucker,
wishes'to acknowledge.Henry Morrow and Jud4 Coutler
fon their assistance in the preparation of thei.docu-
ment.

Section II - Supplementary Resource Articles

Five briefdtopical monographs,covering specific areas
which have proven to be major concerns in a Child
find/Serve program. The topics included are; 1)
Child Find - The Old New System, 2) Child Tracking
Systems; A Working Model, .3) Direction"Service:
Basic to a Successful Child Find Program, 4),Inter-
agency Coordination of Child Efforts -.- Luxury or
Necessity?, and 51 The Role or an Advertising/Public

Relations Firm in Childfind.



Section It - - Annotated Bibliography

Annotated references to current publications covering
virtually every aspect of a Child Fi4d/Serve program
are presented. While this bibliogrAphy is not intended
to represent an inclusive listing ofall such material,
te does provide the reader iccess to the experiences
of leaders in the field, as well -as-recommendations for
further review.

In this period of renewed interest n loCating and serving handicapped
children, the educational commünity is finding itself confronted with
many challenges. This handbook represents one type of assistance
available to state departments and, through them, local education agencies
in responding to these challenges. To that end, the reader is encouraged,
to modify or adapt, as necessary, any Of the following material to fit
his/her unique circumstances.

Midwest Regional Resource'Center

S.

oft.
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INTRODUCTION TO THE MANUAL.

PURPOSE AND SCOPE )

:This 'manual is an activity based handbook 'designed to assist 44n ihe

evaluatfon of existing'and beginning'Child Find/Serve programs. Guidelines

and suggested strategies Issist state, intermediate and local education

agencies in the identificition, appraisal and educational services for

handicapped mchildren 0 to 21 years. The intent of this manual is to

focus on a responsive direction service process for planning, implementing

and (re)dvaluatini-current Child Find/Serve efforts.
J.

The scope of the Manual covers identifiable and sequential steps for

meeting major Criteria of P. L. 94-142:

". All handicapped children who require,special education
programming snalTEiPiranteed its availability.

. Decision mikfihvconcerning the peovision of special
education to handicapped children shall be appropriate
and fair.

. At ali levels of government, clear management,
auditing-requirements, and prECiaTires regirding
special education shill be-established.

. Specially destgned instruction, at,no cost to paren
or guardians, will Mbe,t,the uniowe neearCif.a
Eindivpped Child . . ."

This'manual also recogniies a renewed effort in.evaluating the effective-,

ness of, Child Serve in light of a BEH report on the October-1, 1978, child

countl:

. Less than 12% of all children in school programs
were receiving special services.

A discrepancy exists between flit* total expec
handicapped children 0 to 21 years and the n
reported, 8 million projected versus 3.7 millio
handicapped chijdren currently served.

..1Janssen, D.R., "Child Find: Problems and Issues": Lexington, Kentucky:
iid-South Regional Resource Center, Bulletik#6, January 1, 1979,

.

, - 1 - 4
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. State education agendies report a wide.range of
prevalence data regarding handicapped pupils.

'State prevalence figures vary from 2.5% to 11-.2%
of total,school populatiqns.

. Differences among districts within states are
substantial (fo'r example,,a eange of 6,0% to
27.5% was reported in one state).

.Using P. L. 94-142 criteeia and BEH guidelines, all state-education

\.

agencies will implement Child find/thil'd Serve programs to provide a free

and appropriate education for al.1 handicapped children ages 0 to 21 years

who are eligible for,special education .seryices. The contents of this

manual provide a specific sequential outline for:implementing a eesponsive,

Child Find/Child Serie program.

ORGANIZATION OF THE MANUAL2

The manual emphasizes an ongoing continuum of overlapping gogls,

objectives and services for.Ohild Find/Serve. Its content-centees on.

-J

strategy based suggestions for planning, implementing,and evaluating

each phase of state,intermedigteunit, and local programs. This content

can be applied to current or beginning programs by using ediagnostie

checklist feature bwilt program component. Instructions
_

for Laing the diagnostic evalua n procedure are given in the Section

titled "How to Use Child Find/Serve Criteria Checklist". Additionally,

each section presents issues which are sensitive to successful ,

implementation ond can also be applied-to your program and evaluated by

the diagnostic checklist. The'mantial gives suggested evaluation criteria

at tte end of eich majOr tection foranswering the iluestion, "Does our
,

,program cover all our,identified needs and has ft accomplished our goals

o e ye

2Refer to TABLE 1: Direction'Service Process for Child Find/Child
. Serve.

,

f'
- .2 -
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TABLE 1: DIRECTION SERVICE moccss FOR CHILD.FIND/CHILD SERVE

DEVELOP
Responsive

planning

iMplementation
.. evaluation

follow-up

PROVIDE

free
approp.mate

. education
P.L. 94-142

FOR.

. all

handicapped
:. children

0 ta 21 years

.DETERMINE
Who fs
'eligible \
ineligible \

underserved,

currently'serye4

BY

state
regional

local .

education and
community agencies

-1

1
'CHILD'' FIND

4. LD., SERVE
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I.

and objectives?". InstructionS for using the evaluation criteria section

are given in the section titled "How tUse Evaluation Criteria Checklist".

The manual is,organized sequentially into six main sections.:

I. FUNDING, STAFF SELECTION AND TRALNING -- details methods
for needs assessment, budget development and procedures

for what to look for in staff selectian and training
programs.

II. COMMUNITY EDUCATION AND AWARENESS --'gives technical
assistance information for an effective and highly'
visible public awareness campaign for identified
community groups (i.e.. parents,.migortties, schOol
drop-outs) and agencies..

III. IDENTIFICATION .deals with receipt and processing af
, referrals, screening, f Ty ind LEA contagts and'

,e1

. maintaining ongoing pu , 'awareness of Child Find
efforts:.' ,. .

V

b 1

IV. APPRAISE.-- outlinei a ttep-bp-step process for _

developing 4 directory of appraisal services ahd
compliance with coMprehensive assessment Ind,
educattonal plaCement Oidelines.

('
.

V. SERVE -- offers a global overview of Child Serve
.

-goals and objectivq. Special emphasis is given
r to developing interagency liaison and the support:

of ongoing interagenty'cooperatiOn ori a state,
. I intermediate aria local level along with federal ,

! regulatory aid Service agencies.
.

)1I. .TRACK :-- presents an overall design for monitoring.
a child's status and progress through the Child/
Find/Serve system. .A tracking system model also
describes strategies for determining future program.
Ind staffidevelopment needs.

t
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ICUSE CHTLIT-FINDfcH4p SERVE-pUTFRIA'.6ff
,

. [My As this manual acttvi ty :based?
,

. ..,

.
\ The citieria checklist designed- for this'mahual prdvides A means fo:h

i -.. . .
k .

.f_..

apPlying stfategies.and key issues developied by
.

.other succesiful And: :

. 1 . ; , . 04
a ' a

I '

,

exemplary Child Find/Serve progrpm$, ryour effgriS. 4 Im, Add4ioti; the

V

0

criteria checklist Alto% as a.mecific taal t for tailowing qpiqup.
. .

. .4 .d
4

Ai.ategies. apd issUeh;t0pecial Oenti d ds of your.progriM ;

..
,

(i.e. rural .settir ts, unique ethn pimps) I ncluding a
,

agnot s c
1

-, . . :
, .

:-,thecklist for your use notto4 provides aelpful, retputCe :of .

,

4
..

. . .

. ."

stralegies ond keys to sensitive issues, but alsp liyes persOnel of
,

.begipiing ind exiqing, pro'grams a means' fór:appNry those strategies

o and issues and determining their applfcability and..0Tiectiveness.iti

ql
, individual and unique program15.

.

O
en

o

Where can" I locate the diagnostM checkl t?

610pg the tight hand margi ,6, fte pag iS a header('

. area libeled vittilnihe follo
4

g cate ries:

Phase I 7 PL N

. IMPL ENT.

Phase III -- EVoiL6AT

a-o

,

II"
e

Phase IV =- F011OW-UP RE"-tVALUATE)r:
-

a

6-

f
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Why'it dlagnostic chealist inserted in the margin?'
.. \.

f

, 'To provide the reader'an ohgping assessment of
ro a needs'while also givill,resource strategies
an tec MiT/assiStance tips.

L0

To' tve the potential Child Find/Serve Program-a
comp ete step-by-step Process tail6red to individual
needs and ciA,umstances:

h.bw can I. use thg diagnostic checklist method?

As:strategies and *0; istues_are presented in title manual, simply':

chec,k,off ) in the right-hind ma'r6ip whether:your Child Find/

Serve program is I the process 'Of plann,bg implementingt, evaluating

or followIng-up that Specific strategy or itsue: Checking off

pr6gram,components, methods itrategiles and issues as you

read along will give you, at completion of the manual,

A needs assessment and current status^Nport for your

Program.

EXAMPLE OF MARGIN CHECKLIST METHOD:

Design a training program for personpel --

INCLUDE TRAINING. IN.:
.

1,)

public avOreness campOgn

tv house to house,canvass .

making faMily-contacts

making LEA contaCts-

KEY ISUES IN FUNDING STAFF SELECTION AND TRAINING: .

A. Be aware of positive and negative attitudes and
expectations of LEAs and community groups tn #:
offetibg funding and/or services support to
.pur program. What do these:agencies and
grou0s expect in return for their investment?
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. How can I. iriterpret and'use tfte results from the

0
diagnostic checklist in the margin?

Using the example-,cited, note checks,Aavi beehipraced in various

categories of plan, implement, etc.'beside a staff trainihg strategy

9

4

and training

the results

Steps as well as-a key.issue. An interpretation of

iridicates two phases of the kfitraining steps are'in

the planning phase and two phases have been i'mplethented4or
"

executed. These results:show_spectt ily the following data:

: The:training:prOgram isifollowipOn appropriate'
sequeptial

TrainingicontPnuity and coherence is being-maintained.
-

TliMe-lihes for traihirig have been e'stabltshed:

Two phasesoftraining artready fOr An initial
evaluation.

A strategy.for de aling 'with LEA and comthlinitl,

expectattons has been developed'ahd isready for
execution.

.USE R ULTS

As a pre/mid-point/post-eyaluation method during
key phases of planning and implementation.

As a continuing..resource during the plan-implement-
(,e)evaluate process.

As a model and guide for designiqg objective
evaluations for client LgAS, parents and community
groups. .

To graph and/or chart a visual overview ahd
'presentation of the current and projected progress
of your program.

As an tnfOrmational thodel to give a status Apart
to funeng agencifilhand staff.

To avoid omitting significant and key steps.

As an ongoing follow-up procedure for monitoring
the overall impact of your program. .

II

;



Sir

-. How can I get .aAlobal overview of my Child Find/Serve

program in c6mparison to all six,components? .
.

(--- .- ----/

. Located at.the end of the manual ts.a.less detailed overview
. .

checkliit for recording the Ovirall status of your.Child Fihd/
.

Serve proOam. Remember the_checklist in the right-hand margin

fortvaluating specific stepliby-step strateg,ies and'issues

for each.of the Six Child Find/Serve components. ,The margin
.

.

,.checklist is. used to identify the status of your program withih

all(hild Find/Serve compone4. The overview.checklist at the
A .

ent of the thanuat 4t- used to locate where improvements or'

.

implementation are needed-across the six major areas.

1

EXAMOLE OF OVERVIEW CHECKLIST

5. SERVE 7-

Compose and maintain a directory of.
. progra, serVices

Initiate and sustatn interagency
cooperation

Provide effective and timely
follow-up -f
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'checqist at the end of the manual?.

An interpretation of,the example indicates --
,

. It is time tO follow-up on the program services listed
in'the directory.

. , Personnel shouTd meet and discuis if'the Child Find/
Serve is on target in interagency coordinatign of

. ,

. services and agreements.

. It is time to collect evAuitlon surAys from parents
and fpplfcable agenci6s to assess 6.4rrent services:

U'sE RESULTS -
4

. To identify strong"points'of your COld Find/Serve.

. To pin-point major' gaps in services.

. To chart an overview of your program.

To obtain a quick program statu, i report.

HOW TO USPI'EVAUATION'CRITERIA CHECKLIST

. Why is there an evaluatton checklist in addition to a

diagnostic checkliSt?

,

The diagnostic checklist..addresies questions like
What steps-are needed to.plan, implement end (re)evaldate
Child Find/SerVe?

What do we do to. accomplish Chifd Fina/Ser've goals and
arectives? ;

The evaluation criteria checklist answers qdegtions
such as --
How can we ten Child Find/Serve goals and objectives
EiVe,.b6en accomplished?

How can we identify and evaluate program strengths and
knesses?

a

'

0

g o



How are results from the eval,uation criteria checklist different

from the diagnostic checklist?
.

%

. Results from the diagnostic checklist provide methods and
key steps for making.a Child Fihd/Serve operaffErT07 .

...

Results from,the evaluation criteria checklist indicate
the stren ths .weaknesses and areas for improvement in
Chil n

The diagnostic

ervc'

checklist is a*,guide,for what to do

ram.is .
The evaluation criteria chdcklfst shows when'a
on target.

q`.

Where 'can I "rocate the evaluatit ctiteria checklist?

The evaluatiop criteria checklist is located atthe end
of each major section prior tethe referencp section.

EVALUATIbN CRITERIA: Ihsttuttions -- Apply the following criteria

to your own'Child FindOerve'program,, Check off ( ) the category

most descriptive of 'your current program strategies.

4:1.4 NEEDS
.SATISFACTORY NOT v,.J CLARIFI- DELETIONS

ARPLICABLE CATION ADQUIONS

,

-

1.3'- 10 -
t 45



How can I use the evaluation criteria ecklist method?

Identified key.steps of.the six major Child Find/Serve components

are p'resented in -sequential order with four evaluatio categories:
f

. SATISFACTORY -- signifies your program steps are meeting
the needs of clients and established'goall.

. NOT .APPLICABLE ind4cates%due to scope (state versus local)
.or unique heeds (rural versus urban) of your program, the key

presented is not relevant tokour situation.

tEDS CLARIFICATION -- points to thejled for moderate
readjustments or changes in the step in questfOn -- your
program,is almost on target.

.

-... DELETIONS/ADDITIONS -- requires major'changes in either
the sequence or content of your program.components. In

this category, either a step or'strategy has failed apd
needs,deletion or to be repositioned next to an added
step which Would then insure a successful outcome:

Lp addilsion to key steps,-two.areas.are provided in order to help .you

identify,and articulate program needs unique.to your Child Find/Serve:

. Develop strategies uni9ue to your area program:

vEXAMPLE:

Unique need -- an area,served with a large 'group of
non-EngTiiN speaking chilren.

Unique Strategies --

J.., Select, and train some bilingual personnel
2. Develop a bilingual media presentation for your

Child Find campaign.

. What kei issues are specific to your program?



sds

EXAMPLE:

Unique peegL-- tra&ning-LEA personnel in a rurAl,
sparsel-Yillulated irea.to serve a wide-range of
severely/multi-handicapped students.

Unlque issue -- remai.n sensitive to concerns and,
practiciT-TImitations of the personnel; inadequately'
designed hcilities., large student/teacher,ratio and
feelings of inadequacy on the part of the staff,to
teach severely/multi-handicappee

EXAMPLE OF EVALUATION CRITERIA CHECKLIST:

SATISFACTORY NOT :NEEDS DELETIONS
APPLICABLE: CLARIFI- ADDITIONS

CATION
Training:.

# of hours Nje:

training modules d
time-lines . . .,
consultants used, V a

How can I interpret and use the.results from the evaluation

criteria checklist?

In the exemple, given, the checks in the satisfactory, not applicable,

etc. describe specific strengths and weaknestes in the staff training

program. Results of the example evaluation provide the following

data.

Number of hours for training is satisfactory anq on target.

The training modules need some minor changes to be
more effective.

Time-Vines for.training need reviaion and better
sequencing with the training modules.

Consultants used are satisfactory.

v

- 12
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ESUCTS TO

I

Identify.program strengths and weaknesses.

Measure outcomes of program goals and object,ives.

Present accountability data to sponsorfng agencies and.,
community groups.

/

Answer question, "How,do we lipow 4/when dUr Child Find/
Serve is meettng identified client needs?"

4s.

- 13 -
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'4. 4'.

A NOTE.ON RtFERENCES

At thl'end of Tch major component is a ieference section citing

articles and sources from which the technical assistance information for

that.component was taken. As a follow..up to this resource mOual, Sections
A

II and III are presented to complement the'activity based handbook. Section .

II include5'the coMplete text of featured artioles from the resource model.

Section III is an annotated bibliography ci1iig exemplary resources, agen ies,

media and, materiAls for use by existing_or beginning Chtld Find/Serve

programs. . . 4 4

Th6 resource manual provi.des a detailed sequential Rlan for iMple-

mentation of Child Find/Serve. The tilpplements tope resource manual

expand .on key issues and strategies and offer a more extensive list of

Child Find/Serve resources.

c

6.

4

1 4

#

a.

4
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a

I.. FUNDING, STOF SELECTION AND TRAINING

OVERVIEW

t A. Imitial and continued ,success'of any Child Find/Serve
,

.effort requiret a ipectficand detailed funding proposal.

B. The second major stip for successful Child Find/Serve

N. implementation entails building appropriate staff job
descriptions.and'matchinvskilled and talented people
to staffing needs.

C. Funding, staff selection and training are the first'steps
in an ongoing direction service process that includes:.

I 46

#

FUND, SELECT AND TRAIN,STAFF

STRATEGIES: , !of

. needs assessment. or

organizational workscope.

.1budget development

select referral
spieTrist

select resource
specialist

trafn personnel-

w

HOW

. 0

Direct Community Education and Awareness

Identify :

. Appraise

Serve

Track

- 15 -

6 0



4

SSOBTAMNG FUNDPNG ALLOCATIONS
4'

' F,Linding is.the key to developing responsive,.planning, implementation,

evaluation and follow+up in Child Find/Serve programs. Establishing,

; *uhding needs is a Primary goal, and allocations.will vary according

M

to pVtogram needs and scope:

Is the service:area covered on.a state, ihtermtdiate
education unit or local level?

Is the demographic-area served rural, urban'
sparsely populated?

'Are commynity resources such as lopl schoo3s
or mental health-Mental retardation services
currently providing extensive, moderate or
few unique,programs for Severely/multi-handicaOped?

. Does the community served havesthe potential for
a task force ahd volunteers as an additionaj,
support system to your program?

Answers to questions posed requires each potential Child Find/

Serve to develop a sequentially ordered set of strategies to insure that

funding requests are adequate to meet the goals and objectives of the

proposal: Funding strategies presented shbuld serve as guiaelines for

developing peograms as well as being a catalyst for designing unique '

strategies to meet individual needs not comMon to other programs.

- 16 -
w 1
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I.

FUNDING STRAT&GIES: 4,

Use.the right-114nd margin tb check off cl'oe! )"the-

,phase'most'applicable to your program -- PHASE I - PLAN,

.

PHASE II .- IMPLEMEN , PHASE III --EVALUATE ant PHASE-177-'.
FOLLOW.TUP (REEVALUA1i).

,

. Conduct a needsassessment ofsarea.to be served --
. .

. ,

.The irba to be served is

* state

* regionat

#

- SUrVey students currently identified and serVed:---

* "school

*, age

* ethnic grougAg

* handicap

* parent involvement

Develop a task force to,serve astechnical
assistance advisors -- I

INCLUDE.:,

S.

I.

prominent sChool administrators

* parents

community.agency representatives

* Chamber of Commerce, business leaders

ai'ea university advisors

* national, state and regibnal resources (i.e. NRRC)

. Survey agencies, schools, businesses for donated
services, Office space media,liaterials, clerical
staff

Compile above survey results into a report to use
for organizational workscope and budget development

4
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Sr

Develop an organizational worksCope'for" presentation
,

of funding reggestS to funding-awcfies and soUrces

INCLUDE: 4

4
time-lines:for phases of imPlementation

t

_ graphs's, charts, visual'illustrations-of needs

lssessment results end projected needs

statements of suOpdrt from LEAs and community
agencies

110,

* di4gram of proposed staffin6 needS and how-staff
will interrelate with cooperating LEAS and,
community agency staff.

* summary statement of specific'goals, o

.and rationales of program components
.

Use ihe organizational workscope and needs assessment

to Compose budget needs r'n

INCLUDE: .

* monies, services, materials supplied/donated
ty. supporting agencies and,institutions

* pay roll costs for employees and employee
travirixpense .

* purchased and cdntracted servic oinclyde
consultant-lies, rental on equ ent, telelifione,
etc.

* supplies and materials

* miscellaneous operating expense

* 'capital outlay

,

_
12

s.

411.
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J.STAFPSELECTION AND TRAINING PROCESS

,

.

With adequate funding sources assured, efforti can be directed
,,

li

.

to peesonnel selection and:development.' Matching professional and".
08

sdtial skills with job performanoe.needS is an integral key to program

succesS: :Careful personnel recruitment will guaranteeiboth adequate

PNgram,implementation and anothe:r necessary Ingredient for Child Find/

Serve outcomes -- responsive follow-up setvirs.

Identified strategies,for optimal direction service outcomes incluee

two.tYpes of personnel:

1. referral specjalists and

2.. res urce specialfst)s.

Fot- limit d budget programs, one person may be required to perform

both program functlons. Staff training then becomes an important

factor for desired program"results.., 4..

STAFVULECTION AND TRAINING STRATEGIES:

Use the right-hand margin to check off ) the phase
ANtost applicable to youi. program.

Select referral speciallst

s

A A

* onsider professional cresOitials of a
good-case.w6fier type

* applicant commands ctient respect

* can serve in a child advocacy -role

* exhibits important supportive
personality characteristics such'

.a$, empathy, patience, Persistence
to detail

.

,.... (4'
A...
'IT .1.
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a

Select resource specialist

* can preseni some professional experience and
4 : references related to serving hanticapped

4ildren.

is knowledgeable about types of services
offered and commands an overview of services

. needed

* is capable to making and sustaining contacts
with LEAs, domMunity agency personnel and

f parents

Design a training program for personnel --

INCLUDE TRAINING IN:

* public awareness campaign

* hodse'to housetanvass

making-family contacts

making LEA dontacti

* intgragency cooperation

*' direction service overview
4

* appraisal and instructional programs

* tracking
t.

4

0.
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KEY ISSUES IN FUNDING, STAFF SELECTION AND TRAINING:
.

A. Be aware of positive an8 negative attitudes and expectations of
'LEAs and community groups in offering funding and/or servides
support to your program:. ,What do these agencidtand groups
expect in return, for their investment?

Knowing positive'ahd negative attitudes and expectations of
parents for services to their children, is a critical area.
,Prevent ftegative attitudes with dareful staff selection acid

training. 5.A competent, responsive staff will insure a more
successful match of identified clients.with appropriate services.

C. Discuss critical sucdess variables for staff selection and
training to assure open channels of communication among
personnel. Be sure each person understand'S their role in
the team effort. 1 .

I.

r.

* 51

1.
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EVALUATION CRITERiA: Instructions Apply the following'criteria to

your.own Child Find/Serve program. Check off ( Ythe categbry most

NEEDS
SATISFACTORY NOT CLARM- DELETIONS

APPLICABLE CAtION ADDITIONS.

descriptive of your current program strategies.

1. Needs assessment

2. 06anizational
workscope

.111

. ,

,

3.. Budget development --

4. 'Select referral/
resource specialist --

5. Training:
. # of hours

. training modules

time-lines

consultants used

Develop strategies uniquetô yo0r,area program:

What cal issues are specific to your program?

46
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of Special Education.
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Tucker, J. A., "Direction Service:. Basic'-to a Successful
Child Find Program", Des Moines,- Iowa: Midwest Regional .

Resource Center, Drake UnIversity, 1979.

f
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II. DIRECT COMMUNITY EDUCATION AND AWARENESS

OVERVIEW

A. -The basic purpose for conducting community education
,is to establish a-netwOrk for referrals to the Child
Find Program.

B. *An effective child (identification effort dePends on'
successful timing, visibility and possibly the services
of a professional advertising fird.

C. Awareness of Child Find should be directed to'specific
community groups:

parents

_school personnel

ii

minorities

Q; community professionals (i.e. physicians)

school drop-outs

handicapped

cif*

DIRECT COMMUNITY
` ECUCATION

STRATEGIES:

focus on child & family de

A . identify & educate, df
coMmunity groups

/ WHAT
HOW I. select PR/Ad firm

AND
:. PR campaign 1 WHY

house to house canvass

. effective use of media A

WATS # on state-wide
level

- 24 -
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KEY AREAS IN COMkUNITY EDUCATION AND'AWARENES'S

I)

Timely and well-planned community education is a *ey.link for

establishing an effective network of referrals for Child Findr -Planning

a community education campaign requires specific goals, objectiveseihnd t

projected outcomes to insure success.. Key areas to be addressed include:.

. Defining major\;teps of Child Find.

Targeting the audience grOups to be educated.

. Knowing curreni levels of aWareness for audience --
does the audiedce nothaye an awarenessi understanding
and 'acceptance of severely/multi-handictipped or does
this area need more cslarificatiUn?

.. Planning the content of the Child Find campaign --
what are comMunity attitudes and expectations?
Build acceptance of the Child Find goals emphatizing
,the benefits to the community which accompany education
of the handicapped.

. Selecting methods to use for the PR campaign --
do you want to use a state-wide toll free WATSiline,
T.V: and, radio spots, multi-media presentations,
brochures, eto0

Once goals, objectives and projected outcomes are established, the

next step is initiating and 'executing a Child Find campaign. Two major

contiderations should be dealt with at the point of iMplimentation:

A. Keeping the focus of your Child Find campaign on. the chtld
and his/EiTglamily.

B. Deciding .W use andiselecting a professional public relations/
advertising 111.in to insure professional media presentation of
Child rind goals.

- 25 -
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:SELECTIPiG AN ADVERTISING/PUBLIC RELATIONS FIRM .

Texas and Indiana are examples of jtwo state Child Find/Serve

programs using the se
)rvices

of a professional advertising agency. One

professional agency deviloped.:an international award winning film

presentatidn fol.. the Texas Child Find/Serve. A. sample of their
cs

written media material composed and/presented in a "Child'Find Public

Information Handbdok" illustrates how one state program dealt with

community awareness.

,r

t._

1

Child find Public Information Goa s

40.5

r

crin
Informal. i on

help?
14ow?

Well, ca n
help a bunch!

ha6 ci major
responsi flty
for-ite Su czess

oF
lLD RNA!

I.

4

Establish and sustain a
high level4f public
awareness that every
handicapped child in the
stAte of Texas is assured a
free puOlic education.

Create a public awareness
of the fact,that only 76% of
school age handicapped
children are receiving
appropriate special
services and that, throudh
CHILD FIND, TEA and ocal
education agencies are
actively involved in locat-
ing and serving every
handicapped child in the
state.

- 26 -
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One of the supplemental reference articles alsO describer what

' services potential client Child Find programs can expect from,,-- .1.1.
. .

0

advertisin9

*4

t.

professional planning and execution

11.

Ma(ket research studies to identify Audience groups,
and.awareness and attitudes

time tables for effective media visibility

initiative in the PR campaign via organization
of volunteers, dissemination of press kits, etc.

adve9rtising products a cut above due to art, film
graphics,expertise_

more effective media Iiitcomes becau§e'.ad firms have
, already established contacts With mgdia (i.e. radio,

T.V., newspapers) ,

- 21
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COAWNITY EDUCATION ANp AWARENESS STRATEGIES:

Use the right-hand margin to check off ( 1/) the

)

phase most applicable to your program.

. Keep the focus on the child and fam14y

* do a feature stdry of a handicapped child and
his/her family for the medila and community groups.

* present child focused media and group discussion
presentatiOns to PTAs, Women's.Club, Chamber of
Commerce, ett. 4

* featureN community "day for the handicapped".
OP

'Have key community,figures (i.e. mayor, business
leaders) volunteer to be a "handicapped, person"
for the day (i.e. simulate being blind, physically
handicapped in a wheel chair for the day, etc.)
to illustrate a typical dO of barriers for
handicapped persons.

. Identify community groups in need of educition

<

and awareness'--

* parents

* -school personnel

*. minorities

1:

community professionals (physicians, etc.)

school drop-outs

handicapped

others (list):

Select a professional advertising/publit relations firm

* prepare a list of all potential agencies

use the Standard Directory of Advertising
Agencies as a resource

draft a-letter stating your objectives

* request specific reterences, samples oflfterk and
jnformation about firm (what area the firm serves,
fees, produ#tion facilitiei, etc.)

- 28 -.
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* ifteview written replies .

select a small pumber of agencies to make
preientations'

make a final choice

Conduct a public relations campaign and house to

house canvass --

' follow the schedule and program composed by
PR/AD firm, if used

* pst out and design media materfals"

T.V. -Presentaelons'

'radio spots

newspaper articles

posters

bumper stickem, lapel buttons, etc.

. brochures and fliers

* Review and make changes to media presentations
before giving final approval on products

v-,-

* Develop time-lines for media gducation to specific
community groups and determine costs --

FOR EXAMPLE:

Audience Channel When Objective .Cost

General Newspaper July 12 'WpUblcize Public
Public Article August 15 the special Servicef classes for

severely
, handisapped

chilOren (

Parents Letter. SepteMber : To-intorm Printing
through. 7 about possi-
schools ble learning

problems in
,.

.1;3-4-54 year olds

1 k ' u-'7 -



* Follow nd reinforce states Of_effective
commun ation:

1. Build awareness

2. SuAain public interest

3. Have audience evaluate your service.

4. Clients tty out your WATS line, T.V.
spots, etc. iVreferrals come in

5. Persist with repetition and give it
f t me and the referrals on children

"found" will,come in

KEY ISSUES IN COMMUNITY EDUCATION AND AWARENESS

A. Be cautions in making assumptions,about the $

general public's knowledge and awareness of
the needs of the handicapped child.-- identify
these,needs of the unserved handicapped for the
genera public and cominunity grou0s:-

(

Emphasiz the benefits to the community in
general 1tich accompany full funding of
services f r unserved and underserved handi-
capped chil en.

C. Note a high qu ity public awafeness campaign
often involves s lection of a profe&sional
advertising/publiè\relations firm -- recognize
your strengths and WeaknesSes.and note deficits
in media skills,such'as jingle Wigitingand film
production.

D. Remember suc cessful PR caMp#ign outcomes depend
on:

your careful planning \\

\\-
.effective"coMmunication of goals and
objectives to the selected ad fral

selecting a firm sensitive,to yout\needs

monitoriqo and editing products your\Ad
agency develops to fnsüre your negds ate met

KEEP THE FOCUS OF YOUR PR CAMPAIGN ON THg.

CHILD AND FAMILY IN NEED OF SERVICES

43)j



EVALUATION CRITERIA: Instructions .- Apply the following xriteria to .

yo4r "own Child Find/Serve program. Check'off ( Ne() the category most

descriptive of your.current program strategies.

1 Keep focus on child/

2. Target,audience

Define ma or steps
of Chil nd

4. Select ad/pr firm

5. 'Do PR. campaign and

FaTuse to house canvass

develop media
materials

.review media
materials

develop time-lines

6. Use media and toll free
FfreaTiVeirf

sustain public
interest

log referrals

have pOblic eval-
uate your services

make needed Changes

NEEDS
SATISFACTORY NOT CLAR1FI DELETIONS

APPLICABLE CATION ADDITIONS

, Qi
i

7. Recycle Child Find campaign.

14,..

111,r11.

Develop strategies. unique to your area prograp:

s.

I.

-/'
Oat key issues are speciftc to Your proOfthm?

-

- 31 -
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v
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IDENTIR, w

OVERVIEW

A. Responsibte child-identi4fication includeS

oktAiraiin written .parent permission prior to.
assessmentTpnainent and program lerv ces

-

f°-
4.

A

elttablIshilng specific refeiTal criteria 4°

\ ,* , 4 . .

B.,. When proce ing Teferrals all potential sources
of informat require consideration -.:- 6 /

. -
, .
i parent intervieWs and recommendattons

to/

previous ,assessment' resul ts

behavioral observations

meacallhealth history

academic data

IDENTIFY ...err..

STRATEGIES:
re

receive & process referrals

* family-lontacts df

* LEA contacts /
WHAT

r-effective & timely use
ArWATS line

AND I WHO
WHY . screening

1

high risk registry A
:1record keeping

\
dita collection

.

.\"follow-uP services

AA.

. .#

4

-

- .4



PARENT.PERM,19SIO\AND REFERRAL CRITERIA

A responsible.referrarpiTicess 4voives & written procedure for
.

. .

. r2eceik/fng and processing clients. Before children can be matched

with'appropriate appraisal or program services, a parent contact mUSt

be made'and' written permission must be completed. Written parent'

permission accomplishes the following goals:

. Follows P. L. 94-142.mandate

. Insures parental awareness and cooperation with the intent
of your program.

. Initiates an opportunity for positive face to face,
rapport'building with parent and child.

. Establisheihe first step in a'continuing legal/
educational process for matching children's needs
with apprbpriate and fair services.

Sealres litgal permission for your program to-access ,

% appraisal and placement services for referred clients.

Once a method for obtaining parent permission is established

the next identification need requires:outlining a step by step

prbcedure for logging referrals. A comprehensive referral model

addresses:

. How. ca4 referrals betcentrally received ,

Who can refer children.

Three phases o4eferral

1. .Screening

.appraisali(See_Part.IV: APPRAISE)

3.- placement (See Part V. SERVE)

Higfi risk.r-. stry.

Record k-.. a process

. Sources for collecion of referral data

Follow-up services

-.34
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I.

HOW CAN REF'ERRALS BE CENTRALLY RECEIVED

'Several states,,sincluding.Texas and'Idaho, use p state-wide

to ll free WATS line keyed to television and radio spots for soliciting

and centrally receiving Child Find referrals. A WATS toll free',

number offers major agvantages when comPrared to operating expenses

ease of access to referral services.for )lients

state-wide ase for matching difficult and
unique_gases'w4th appropriate appraisal services

* conveys ready access of services to clients by
, emphasizing a cost free. way for the public to
givereferral information

'* , uses a "hot-line" approach to more immediateli
meet needs of children referred

* -intermediate unit and.local Child Find/Serve.efforts
are linked togetherin one coordinated, well-timed
effort

. * intermediate unit and locallif based.systems.can
expand (or delete if budgets 6 not'allow) they
use df a WATS line by pftlicizing.local telephone
referral SYstems as well as a written referral
system

WHO CAN, REFEk CHILDREN 4

Withth the scope and area serVed, any person can refer a ci1d

in need of screening and identification services --
4

* parents

* neighbors

* relatives (

* educators

4° juvenile-tourt services
\

* community .proliti'ionals such al physicians

clients 18. to 21 years can refer themselveS

4

A
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IDENTIFICATION STRATEGIES: Check'off (V 1 the most

applicable phase.

Receive and process referrals

obtain written parent permission

establish and publicize how referrals.can be
made

state wide toll.free WATS line

regional and local telephone.referral,
numbers

* , written,referrals via fliers, schools,
doctors' offices, community service
agencies, etc.

. note who can refer children
.

Develop screening procedyres

Jdentify target groupsfor,screening

school tge children
o 21 -YeiFi-Who may be nandicapped

and unserved or underserved

out of school chilOren 0

1. who will enter publie-iChool the
.following school year .in Preschool/
-kindergarten programs

2. children 0 to 5,years who are labeled
"high risk"' (see high risk registry.
section) *

3. children whose parents express
special concerns

.school drop-outs

5. ,clients 12 to 21 years unserved or
4underserved ts identified by

Juvenile courts system

mental health-mental retardation
services

community agencies outsidewschools

- 36 -
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Plan alternative screening programs

mass screening procedures to handle large
community based screening

* individual'screening procedures,for single'
unique referrals

. .

Select screening ihstruments to screen for

health/physical handicaps (i.e. cerebral.palsy)

emotional/behavioral

/ * severe/multi-handicapped

speech/vision/hearing
11

perceptual/communicatitn

. Train lwrsoonel and volunteers-in screening
procedures and instruments used

* follow manual instructions carefully

remain alert to test itandardization and norrg-

* know failure criteria -- what constitutes
passing or failing screening7. .

.

Establish scregning
.

time-lines

Example -- annual screening: July - August
follow-up screening: March - June

. Provide an informative andTourteous format to
screening results to parents

INCLUDE:

*, purpose of screening

4

child's oyerall performance in termt of
strengthsland weaknesses in understanble format

Tecommendations and plans for follow-up

'need for physical exam

-37-,
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Compile a high risk registry --
,

IN'CLUDE:

Children 9 to 5 years (or older) who have

chronic health problems

birth trauma health risks

* genetic/birth defects

had debilitating chiidhood disease/.

were identified by public/medical health
services as potential "high risks"

Char/.a record kOepin system for referral and

screening --
I.

INCLUDE:.

log.telephone calls ond e to face interviews

record time, date, person, ype of contact, outcome

outcome of sCreening res

recommendations.for fOl w-up,

or

where forms.are located

/ who flaS access to the f nms

Collect referral and screeni

potential' s.ources

INCLUDE:

9,data from all

parent interviews and 'recommendations

0
behavioral obserVations

previous.assessment results

medical/ health history

academic data 1

11;. 38,-



Plan follow-up services --

INCLUDE:

* an explanation of outcomes to parents whose
children theet screening criteria and are not
currently in need .of further services

* recommendatiOns for appraisal to parents whose
-children have been screened/identified as
"high risk",and in need of appraisal services

KEY ISSUES IN IDENTIFICANON:

A. avoid children "falling through the cracks"
by addressing effective coordination and .

communication among state-wide,.intermediate
and local Child Find efforts. Be sure key
links are established and.maintained so

,401ildren referred are not °lost" from the .

point of referral to screening to recommen-
dation for,appriisal or alternative services.
follow-up services are'essential.

B. Build a trusting relationship with parents
who have not previously:experienced /bllow-up
services by 'using a courteous, informative
and understandable style. Be sure written and
verbal information ard conveyed concisely and
accurately.

..

C. 'Establish atooperative'liasion and good
working relationships with LEAs andscommunity,
agencies to insure optimal referral and
follow-up service.

D. Review screening instruments for potential'
test biases and maintain a screehing procedure.
for.non/least biased results.

Know what specific "failure criteria4 a

screening procedure measures. Failureicriteria
should clearly indicatO scores'or Asponses that
identify area strengths,and weaknesses. Be sure
failure,criteria include (if applicable)

-39-
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EVALUATION CRITERIA: Check o01 ) the most applicable category...

, 1. Receive & procliss

referrals

WrItten parent
permission

WATS #

other referral
procedures

2. Screening

target groups

plan mass
screening

select tests411

3. Com ile high risk
reg stny

NEEDS
SATISFACTORY NOT . CLARIFI- DELETIONS,

APPLICABLE CATION ADDITIONS'

4or

1

4. Chart record keeping

S. Collect referral data

6. Plan follow-uP
services to parents
& children rderred -

Develop strategies unique to your at'ea program:

What 211 issues are ssaific to yOur program?

41 -
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*APPRAISE

OVERV/EW

Child find efforts link with Child Serve at the appraisapl
step when an area survey of available appraisal services
is conducted.

B. Appraisal services center on two main functions --

determining eligibility for educational placement

assesing strengths and weaknesses to develop an
educatfonal program

C. Appraisal personnel cooperAte in a team approacti to provide
Ahf.:

collection of referral data

co4rehensive individual assessment

determining eligibility for placement

planning program_ser;vices using an individualized
education program (IEP)

providing follow-up to placement and programming

APPRAISE

STRATE.GIES:

directory of appraisal
services

. comprehensive IP

assessment

educational placemeni

WHO !..educational program 1 WHEW

.'designate who will

4,
implement and,
evaluate for
follow-up

7 43 -
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\*NCHILD.SERVE BEGINS WITH APPRAISAL AL
41 4-

Direction service tor the appraisal step is a 'pyramid model of

state, intermediate and local implementation of Child Servp.. Specific ,

functions are performed and coordinated on'three delivery service levels:.

, SEAs provide --

.Intermedc:te
'Education
Units

LEAs

A state-wide survey of unique and
comprehensive appraisal services.a

Appraisal policy guidelines for If
compliance. with P. L. 94-142 7

Technical assistance in trainfng
intermedtate unit andlocal Child'
personnel.

/

rye

Guidance for LEAs in locating unique appraisal
services. .

. In-service training to LEAs to meet unique
appraisal needs. .

. Resources for media materials and special
equipment.

. Contracting for appftisal services/and personnel
unavailable to LEAs (i.e. occupational/physical
therapist).

. A survey of available appraisal services.

Appraisal services team to include *school psychologist
*educational diagnostician *school -counselor
*school nurse *vocational counselor, etc., A

, Placement committee to include *teachers *parents
*princtols.ftembers from the assessment team,

Ongoing link with parent and, child.

. Survey of local appraisal services.

r
- 44 - $



APPRAISAL STRATEGIES: Check off ( /) the mos't
A

Spplicable phase.

Develop directOry of appraisal

ON.STATE LEVEL INCLUDE:

* comprehensive telephone.and/or written suriey,
of unique and routine apOraisal 'services,
location in- ate, staff composition.and fees.

. 'EXAMPLE:, ped atric neurological clinic, learning
solisabilities centers, agencies that

..evaluate severely/multi-handicapp d

'* com ose computer and/or handbook listing fo
alT surveyed agencies giving contact person
and phone numbers.

disseminate Wrttten handbook and timely on-site
presentations ,of Child.Serve policy and guidelines.

* provide technical'assistance in development of
a consumer opinion survey to identify satis-q
factory or non-satiSfactory,services.

* rovide periodic up-dates to original.survey
resu ts to add or,delete services.

. Perform comprehensive individual assessment

* use all avatlable data

uSe a teim assessment approach

* select non-discriminatory and appropriate
i54Pil-sal instruments

. Critermine appropriate'educatidnal placement --

* use written'eligibility criteria'and guidelines
from SEA and LEA policy and federal mandate

* consider assessment retults and recommendations
in,a placement comettee meefing

* 'provide for periodic follow-up

4.
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. Develop recommendations for education programming --
0.,

',,* designate specific people who will implement
and.evaluate program recommendations

develop an individualized education prog rait(IEP)

as a program accquntability and student progress,
measurement

,* provide periodic follow-up tp Is!
(i.e. every 6 wedics to 3 months)

KEY ISSUES IN APPRAISAL:

A. Clearly identify and clarify eligibility
criteria for placement. Be sure par4nts and
community groups'are famlliar with mandated
guidelines for determining eligibility to'
special programs.

B. ',Insure appropriate and accurate assessment
'outcomes by addressing non-biased assessdlent

procedures with ethnic/mJnority grOups, bilin-
guil referrals, etc. P. L.14-142 addresses
culturalsbias in testing by requiring:. -

atsessment in child's native language

validation and use of instrument must be
specified by.test developer

0 ,

testing personnel must meet specific.
licensure and certification requirements
as dictated by state law

I 4

Anticipate and conduct a thorough search for'
uniquely and expertly skilled appraisal.service
(example:pediatric neurologist). ReMember

,Child Find/Serve has established priofities for
:Identifying and serving the uniquely *4/or
severely multi-handicapped child. ,f

00.
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Help LEAs identify and in-seri/ice staff

training,needs and,Oeficits to aide.LEA.
educators in competent and conffdent /

mandkement,of uniquely, severely or multi-
handicapped students',

Pollow-up of student and program progress
depends on Clearly deIegatingwho will
implement thi IEP apd Wien periodic IEP
evaluation is needed.

AO

.

.6
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l
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EVALUATIoN CRITERIA: Check off (14r ) the category most applicible

to your program.

400 N

Develop directory or4L

appra sal services'

* survey services
* list services

2. Design compreensive
assessmeht model

3. Design mo4el for -

* eauCational
placement

Oucational
programming

Develop strategies unique, to your -area prolram:,

. NEE1A'

SATISFACTORY NOT CLARIFI- DELETIONS'.

APPLICABLE CATION ADDITIONS

.

e

..

What cell tAues are specAflc tp your program? '

/

.
.,

t. .4

I 1

/".

fk
a,

Irt ,

4

4.
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. V. SERVE

,r

OVERVIEW ,

A. The linking of appraisal services with Child Serve iiAhe 'point

when SEAs, intermediate education units andllAs determine, .. t

1

eligible for sevices

ineligible for services

not,.served

underserved

. currentlli served

B. Child Serve programs must then establish service priorities
among unserved severely handicapped studentg'and uriderserved

handicapped students.

C. Current trends in interagency cooperation reflect an area
of change in present and future child identifidition and
serve efforts.

1

,./ %SERVE.

STRATEGIES:

. develcip directory of

program services on

* state
* regional and

1 * loCal levels

. develop and sustain
WHEN -interagency

/ cooperation

. continue effective
and timely follow-up

4, services

t-?
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CURRENT TRENDS IN INTERAGENCY COOPPATION

Along with desivated Child Serve program priorifies and identified

children, Child Serve efforts must be directed to interagency cooperation.

Past efforts for achieving interagency Ordination indicate three areas

'14
I A concern:

1. agency jurisdiciioA-a d cooperaI/fsie funding agreements

confidentiality (See PART:VI. 'TUCK)

agencyorivalry
. 4

To address problem areas, emerging interagency agreements and

strategies are bejng developed. A key article on interagency coordihation

notes
1.

.

"Many tates including Idaho, Florida, Massachusetts, T
North Carolina and Michigan have initiated formal inter ency
agreements among state and local mgencies serving handi pped
children. Within these agreements are childAdentification
components of cooperation. Likewise, interagency agreements
are in place at the federal level. ...Interdgency agreements

,at the federal level'and many similar agreements at the state
l'and local level have taken the_form of 'broad stateMents of
-Went.' A current trend is the development of more specific
agreements. ..."

Three identified areas of specifidlinteragency cooperation are --
1.

1. common standards for program development among similar agencies.

2, cooperetive allocations and mutually established objectives.

3. uniform report formats, activities,.forms, training icross agencies.

1

Schrag, J. A., "Interagency Coordination of Child Identification .

Efforts -- Luxury on Necessity?-", Des Moines, Iowa: Midwest Regional
Resource Center, Drake University, 1979

- 51 5
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SERVE STRATEGIES: Check off 't'he most applicable

phase.

Develop directory of programHservices on state,

regional and loca14,levels

* survey,unique and services for
coqracting outside EAs

41,
compose a computer listing or writttn handbook
of services, '

4

* maintain direction service function for
matching untque/rare handicaps-with appropriaie
services

Develop and sustaln intera9ency cooperation --

* identify agencies to be contacted slich as --

state departMent division of special, education'

department Of human resources/public welfare

mental he mental retardation services

professional associations for educators and
parents (i.e. Councillor Exceptional
Children)

* Identify mettibds for establishing and maintaining
interagency coordibation and agreements

common criteria for service agreements
and implementation

mutPal fundtng agreements and program
goals such as sharing facilities, equipment
and materials

multiple agency planning for uniform report
ts, common definitions, complementary
ices, staff development, cooperative

program monitoring .

* -designate specifit'Ch'ild Serve personnel who will
make telephone, face to face and written follow-
up with parents and LEAs

- 52 - t3p)
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4.

0!'

J

* ,develop specified time-lines for interagency
staffi4pg to review, status and progress of
Children receiving services

KEY ISSUESIN INTERAGENCY COOPERATION AND SERVE:

A. Establish cooperative fundingiagreementlfto
maximize and provide optimal services to
handicapped children.

B. Provide an effective leadership,directed liasion.
network among intermediate and local education
agenetes'and community service agencies.

C; Build realistic expectations of prescriptive
services with parents to insure good working
relationships with clients and prevent legal .

suits from dissatiSfaction with lack of
follow-up and/or inappropriate services'.

D. Maintain a delicate balance of child advocaty
for clients andAGoncurr4ent support of LEA s'

persbnnel and Sirvices.

. Promote interagency cooperation by addressing
agency fear of rivalry and loss of identity.
Emphasize' an interface'of.services to offer

,a complement

r
services.

F. Be aware of the current funding realities and
inflationary cost of providing and sustaining
interagency coordinateion.

VP

- 53 -
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EVALUATION CRITERIA: Check off ( ) the most applicable category."

SATISFACTORY1 NOT NEEDS DELETIONS
APPLICABLE CLARIFJ- AibITIONS

CATION 4

1., Develop services
directory --

t

* conduct survey

* compose listing

2. Sustain fgteragency
cooperation --

* identify agencies

* identify methods
of agreement

37 ,Continue follow-up.

* maintain list4ng

* contact parents

*review at staffings

4

I

Develop strategies unique to your area program:

1

Af

41b

What _et' issues are:specific to your program?

4

3

- 54 -
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VI. TRACK

OVERVIEW

A. The first priority of tracking is a data management system for
monitoring unserved childrenfroM referral to releas6 and/or
family moverVOTiervice area.

B. 'Two major functions for a state-wide and intermediall unit
tracking system are\T,

. program monitoring and evaluation.

tracking child status and progress

C. Confidentiality of information agreements among Child Find/
Serve and cooperating agencies guarantees protection of
privacy to clients and,responsible use of data.

wHERE

TRACK
1

STRATEGIES:

. data management system

manual data collection
use of computers

monitor and evaluate
program and staff
development needs
confidentiality

- 56 -
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A . .

.MONITORING CHILD FIND/SERVE

Monitoring and evaluation of Child Find/Serve involves coordination

and collection of data on two service levels --,

, 1. 'state wide

2. intermediate unit

Developing programs should focus tiwking goals on a continuing

data collection process to include regular status reports on --
,

total number of identified unserved handicapped
.a.rx

. total number of cu ntly e

'total number of ents eligible r services for which 1

. rio program has been started

.Aesponsibillties of state and intermediate tracking systems iyvoTve

designing and maintaining --

. regular (monthly, bi-monthly) reports to SEAs and
federal agencies

dOcumentation of student efigibility for continued /
funding al ations

ongoing projections of unserved handicapped and
program priorities for the unserved

Conf1dentia41ty is an integral part of data collectio and should

be olarified for parents, LEAs and cooperating cbmmunity agencies.'

Within the written parental permission agreement, a statement detailing

*
release of data should be described. Cooperating agencies also must

address responsible release of client information and interface on this

issue will assure client"pr.kfacy rights and minimize abust of collected

data. Maintenance Of confidentiality can be clarified by emphasis on

,

anOnymity in regard to status reports. Protecting client rights insures

optimaf and continuing services to unserved handicapped children.

i` 46
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TRACKING STRATEGIES: Check off (1/)
s
the most

applicable phase. ,

DeveloP a data management system 4stile's and

record keefria

INCLUDE:

child identification ca'se # for anonymity

identification code for locating child in
tracking systei

04

out of school

An public school

. in-non-public school

referral received date to document turn around q
time

set maximum time for completing referral
(i.e. 48 hour's)

document LEA contact and family contact (date)

04 *
record screening results, individual assessment
results, placement decisiW, program assigned
(date)

V

follow-up at intervali (i,e. 1 thonth and 3 month

give slatus code that denotes

4.

release date and why (deceased,'moVed, etc.)

. inacthe date and why (refused service, etc.)

SeTect a manual or cothputer system for maintaining

data and accesSing information for reports
,

. Monitor and eValutte program components to decide...

* best ongoing public awarenes'g activities

* document available programs

* develop or revise program needs

* identify service gaps for clients

1
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11

OVERVIEW CRITERIA CHECKLIST

4

Instructions 17. Upon completion of the resource manual,
check off (V' ) criteria your Child Find/Serve has
satisfactorily planned, implemented and/or (re)evaluated
among the six' major components to pin-polpt program /
strengths and gaps.

1. FUNDING, STAFF SELECTION AND 'WINING

conduct needs assessment

develop organizational workscope

compose budget development

Imb

select referral specialist

select resource specialist

design training program

2. DIRECT COMMUNITY EDUCATION AND AWARENESS --

keep focus on child/family

identify community grilups .

select ad/pr firm

conduct PR campaign and house to house canvass

IDENTIFICATION --

design a receipt and process procedure for
referrals

develop screening procedures

compile,high risk registry

chaxi\record keeping 4

collect refefral data

plan follow-up services



4. APPRAISAL --

. maintain directory of appraisal services
,

. conduct comprehensive individual a'ssessment,

decide educational placement .

'decide educational rammina !

/OrSERVE --

'maintain directory of program servieds

'in,itiate and sustain interagency cooperatiOn

A4 provide effective and timely.follO44-up 4;

6. TRAEK

design atallanagement system

imprin in manual/computer record keeping

monitor and evaluate program and child sfatA

address confidentiality of records. '

t,
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S.

Monitor and evaluate clieni status and progress

to determine

total number referrals received to date ,

*0-4.

status and .numbeeof"children who hreNbeen
released or are inactive

nuMber of children to be screened

awttig assessment
.

placed

awaiting services

* number of children ineligible fo services

tota3 number,of identified unserved ildren found

* 'total number ot children being served

Design triCking methOd forinsuring

414.

confidentiality.to acci4and release of
client information

anonymity in reporting data .

interface withiCodperative agencies

KEY ISSUES IN T KING:

A. Undefstand the 5trengths,and weaknesses of
of computer services in meeting your specific .

data management needs..

B. Know your liabilities od responsibilities for
maintaining program integrity and client
confideliplity.

,

,Miker use otayallabie data to establish future
programr,andliff priorities.

..

IFFE6TIV LOwurl Is THE gy INGREDIENT TO
lgAtcTION StAvIcE-sUatnn,

- 61 S9
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EVALUATION CRITERIA: Ch,ileoff (1) the most appltcable category.

NEEDS

SATISFACTORY NOL. CLARIFI- DELETIONS
APPLICABLE CATION ADDITIONS

1, Data management system
.

2. Manualicompyter data
recording -

3. Monitor program p.
. 4. -Moni,tor child status

adn progress ,
.,..

'5/ Maintain.
confidentiality

1.

Deyelop strategies unique to your area program:
P

Ur

A

e
What key issues are specifle to your prograr? 4

- 62 -
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INTERAGENCY COORDINATION OF CHILD IDENTIFICATION EFFORTS .

'( LUXURY OR NECESS ITY?

Why D'ivelop ChiZd Identification.Programa?

In October 1974, the Children's Defense Fund released a report with

Itartling statistics about the number of American children excluded from

school. Among the major reasons given for children out ofschool was

- mental retardation or physically %ndicaps. Using st ics from this

report and others, the United States Office of Education, Bureau of

Education for the Handicapped estimated that 8 million handicapped

children,from'birth to 21 years of age in the nation are handicapped.

Of this figure, it was determined that during 1975, fewer than 40% were

receiving an appropriate education. Approximately 1 million handidtppecUn

students were excluded entirely from school. These figures helped to

stimulate the development and passage of Public Law 94-142 or the Educa-

tion of All Handtcapped Children Act, which requires the development and

operation of statewide systems,for the identification, assessment and

placement of all handicapped children in free, appropriate educational

environments. Specifically, Section 612 of this Federal law requires

that states must demonstrate that:

"all children residing in the state who are handicapped,
regardless of the severity of their handicap, and who are
in need of special education and riiated services are identi-
fied, located and,evaluated, and that a prictical method is
developed and implemented to determine which children are
currently receiving needed special education and related
services and which children are not currently receiving
special education and related services."



What is Child rdentification?

In order to conceptualize the requirement of child identification
?

416S an integnial part of the process of providing full services to handi-

capped children, the following model has been utilized. Child identi-

fication represents the first two components of such a model and is often

referred to 'as child find.

AWARENESS

FULL SERVICE MODEL

INITIAL IDENTIFICATION

- - Child Identification - -
Child Find

_1

RE-ASSESSMENT/EVALUATION .

OF PROGRAM EFFECTIVENESS

, DIAGNOSIS/
EVALUATION

SERVICES
DELIVERY

Since 1974-75, Child Identification/Child Find programs have bden

-implemented throughout the country. A car;ful review of these child

identification efforts indicates the following general features:

1: Public Awareness CampaignS. - Media campaigns have been mounted
to increase community awareness aboutihandicapping conditions,
as well as available special education and related services.
A variety of public awareness strategies have been utilized
by the states:.

TELEVISION

News Feature Stories
Straight News
Documentary Programs
Public Serv ce

Announce nts

Talk Shows

r.
0

IN PRINTr.
Grocery Sack Stuffers
Stuffers for Utility Bills
or Bank Statements

Posters

Display Cards fo'r Buses and
Subways

Brochures

4,



RADIO

News Stories
Regular Series

News Features
Public Service
Announcements

Talk Shows

OUTDOOR ADVERTISING

Bus Cards
City Property

NEWSPAPERS

Display Advertising
News Stories
News Features
Columns
Editorials
Letters to the Editors
Coupons and other Fill-in
Material

Magazines

Flyers
Pamphlets
Newsletters
Press Kits
Letters toiParents
Parent Hanibooks

VISUALS

Slide/Sound Shows
Mobile Displays/Exhibits
Motion Pictures
Filmstrips

OTHER

Speaker's Bur au
Printed Advertising Items
Lapel Buttons
Letter Campaigns

ieminars
1Tersonal Rapport
'Skywriting
Frisbees and Other Gimmicks
Bumper Stickers
Press Confei'ences

Contact with Parents and.
Professional and Community
Organizations

Contact with Churches,
Synagogues, and other
Religious Centers and
their Publications

Toll-Free Telephone Line

2. Census/Survey. - Several states have mobilized volunteers and
, paid staff to conduct an annual handicappin.g census or survey

in'public and private agencies, as well as a door-to-door,
telephone dr mailing census/survey as an additional.effort to
identify'unterved handicapped children. A periodic survey of
the school age population within representative areas or ran-
domized sample school districts have been conducted to identify
handicapped children not receiving special educatJon program
and services.

Screentng. - Screening efforts have also been utilized as a
third method fortinitial identification of handicapped children.
Annual or on-going screen'ing has been carrted out for all stu- 4
dents or students at speciftc grade levels. Preschool/kinder-
garten screening and infant screening have also been implemented

- 3
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using informal or formal -instruments to identify those children
suspected as handicapped and needing further eysaluation.

4. Referral. -.Direct referral by parentstealtie9r, other school
cipersonnel, doctors, and community agenes resents a fourth

major child identification effort implemented by state§ to
initially'identify students thought to behandicapped and in .

need of special education and related serv.ices.
§

01o.

How Well Have Child Identification Efforts Been Implemented?

In an attempt to evaluate the implementation of Public Law 941/4142,

the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped has implemented &procedure
/

...

(4 administrative review. DuOing 1976-77, 26 administrat've reviews

were conducted in 26 states. The following two tables shw the imple-
k

mentation of child identification efforts in relation to other provisionsik

of P.L. 9042'.
MO

The first table indicates that Vie implementation of efforts to locate

and identify children were viewed as having little difficulty. Twenty of

the 26 states reviewed,(Fig. 4..3) had adopted acceptable child identifi-

cation efforts. Data reported by, the Bureau\of Education for the Handi-

capped at a recent (1979) administrative conference indicates that

similar findings were noted in administrative reviews held during the

next year, 1977-78. Child identification efforts have been implemented.

with relative ease throughout the country.

11,1.1
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Table 4.1. Provisions in P.L. 94-142 Raided by Difficulty of implementation. Bated

on Two Estimate

Provision

a

Rank Order of
Difficulty Observed In
27 Monitoring Visits'

Rank Order of
Difficulty Expected by

44 State Directors`

Provision of services to children in private schools 1.s 7.0

LOcating and identifying children 1.5 1.5

Non-discriminatory assessment 3 0 6.0

Insuring appropriate related services' 5.0

Providing individualized education programs 5 0 4.5

Insuring placernents in the least restrite
environment

5.0 4.5

Providing due process procedures 7.0 3.0 ,

Assuring confidenttality of records 8.0 1.5

DIFFICULTY OF IMPLEMENTATION WAS RANKED 1 THROUGH 8, WITH 1 REPRESENTING THE

LEAST OIFFICULT AND S REPRESENTING THE MOST DIFFICULT

Ofiduml on Program Adnumitraiiii PWWWW1I conducbrcl by MN (Wrong School Yew 197441
A

Neeii. H.
e irrovierori wit not ;riCluCHIcfin the Nith surreY

Figure 4.3 Progress in implementing Fr.L. 6480 Following Program Administrative Reviews

Full Service Goal

Priorities

Child Identification

Protection In Evaluation Procedures

, Procedural Safeguards

Confidentiality

Least Restrictive Environment

Private Schools

API> Development.

Reporting

Program Monitoring

Other Federal Programs

LEGEND

Implementation In 26 States

10 20

A

10

alerr

Number of States
Implementing at the
lime of PAR Visit

20 210

Number of States
initiating
Corrective AaiOns

5



How Will Child Identification Efforts Change? *

Federal(regulations for Public aw 94-142 contain the following

requirement:

"The State...and the local education agency...is.responsib4
for insuring that all hand,capped children are identifled,
located, and evaluated, including childrenoin.all public
and private agencies and-Astitutions."

Both state and local officials are, therefore, responsible to under-

takeriiie difficult task of achieving interagency cooperation in child

identification activities. The complex array of organizations/agencies,

public and private, serving the handicapped must cooperate in order to

identify handicapped children in need of speciill education and related

services. Interagency coordination is emerging as a,refinement of, and

a definite change.in, presentlistates' services provided for the handi-

capped. Interagency participation in existing child identification

activities within the states is, at best, partially in place and will

take a more importanit role in future efforts. j.
What Are The Problems In Achieving Interagency Cooperation?

There are at least three problems encountered in achieving inter-

agency coordination of child identification resources.
A.

Noncongruency of Juridiction and Priority. - Agencies have ariojs
b

. legal responsibilities,as well.as program priorities, rl..es and gula-

tions, etc. The blending of administrative talents, fiscal resou ces,
1

' programmatic decisions, and legal mandates often proves a difficu t

task.

Fortunately, state and local educational agencies are not alone in

their efforts to achieve interagency coordination. Federal and state

t
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legislation require everal other agencieto undertake planning and

cooperative child idrntification efforts much like those of P.L. 94-142.

Several exampleAf such Federal laws can be noted:

1. Section 1615, Social Security Act, reqru-i-res a child 'find
program which will identify and srefer eligible blind and
disabled childrerifor SSI payments. SSI services can
include screening, as well as diagnostic service.

,

2. Section 1905 (a) (4)(B), Title XIX, of the Social Security
Act of 1935, provides for child find, screening and diagnosis
.in its Early and Periodic Diagnosis and Treatment Program.
Screening/diagnosis services include a health, nutritional
and developmental history; physical examination; visual or
earing test; growth and developmental test, etc.

3. Public Law 94=103 includes provisions to 4dentify people
,Whilirrfrom the general population who might be developmentally

disabled, following through ttie specific assessment pro- 01

cedures to pinpoint the nature of the disability and
developing recommendations for specific services needed
by the disabled client and his/her family.

4. Public Law 74-271 has provisions for identifittion of

handicapped ehlldren iR need of health care to e carried
out by a staters Crippled Children Division.

,

5. Public Law 92-424, as amended im.1972, allows funding to ,

Head'Start Programs for comprehensive health, educational,
nutritional, and other related services. Identification'
activities are encouraged,so that appropriate services can

,

be planned. , r,

a*

6. The Rehabilitation Act of 1973, P.L. 93-112, proviges for
,
,

outreach and screening of persons peeding vocationT1 rehabil-
itation services. '' f

1

7. Public Law 94-482, Title II of the Education Amendments,
makes similar screening provisions,for handicapped students
who may require vocational education.

8. Title V of the Sociki Security Act of 1935, as ame ded,
includes-screening and cheak-ups during the prenatal
,pertod, s well as screening to newborn and preschool
children._

Formal and/or informal interagency agreements can facilitate the

implementation of these federal statutes, as well as other state laws,



and will encourage joint planning of fiscal, human and/or organizational

resources across agencies.

Confidentially. - A second major obstacle to effective interagency

coordination'of child identificatidn efforts is the confidentiality that

physicians, hospitals, and certain other agencies have to their patients

and clients/ Although this basic right to confidentiality, must be pre-

served, procedures can be agreed upon So that ilformation about children

who may be handicap0eand in need of 91pelcial education and related ser-

, vices can be shared and utilized for further planning. Direct 'referrals

can be made to educational agencies by physicians and various social

service and medical agencies: Registries can be established with

appropriate client identification numbers which insure confidentiality

to the identifying agency.

: Agency Fear of Rivalry and Loss of Identity. - Another reason thpt

agencies may not choose to coordinate their child identification resources

is that they fear that active child find/child identification efforts

could lead to reductIons in their own programs or a program that might

supplant their own services. A loss of identity with one's program can

be experienced as agencies initiate collaborative child identification
\

programs.

Are There Examples of Formal Interagency Efforts Related.to Child
Identification?

Many states, including Idaho, Florida, Massachusetts, Texas, North

Carolina and Michigan, have initiated formal interagency agreements

among state and local agencies serving handicapped children. Within

these agreements are childNidentification components of cooperation..

- 8
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Likewise, interagency agreements are in place It the federal level.

The Bureau of Education for the Handicapped has signed agreements with

the Office of Child Health., Medicaid Bureiu; Rehabilitation Services

Administration; Vocational Educatiom Administration; Office of Materdhl

and Child Health; arid Administration for Children, Youth and FaMilies.

-Interagency agreements at the federal level and many similar
1

agreements at the state and local level have taken the form of"broad

statements of .intent." A current trend is the development of. more
..

specific agreements. Au4tte has identified three emerging classes of,

interagency agreements:

, .,

1. ;Common or baseline standards for the conduct of programs -v

which are similar by agencies. ,

1

- 2. Aomises,regarding the a4ocation of yam us agen*
resources in'the acwmplii6ment of mutual y agrek,
upion objectives.

- First Dollar Agreements -

- Comp)ementary Dollar -

Agreements
Lomplementary Personnel/
Dollar Agreements

V.

Shared Personnel Agreements
Shared Facility Agreements
Shared Equcipment and Materials
Agreements4

3. Promises of uniform procestes, forms, and activities by
multiply agencies offering comparable service.

Common Definitions
- Uniform Forms and
, Formats

Single Referrals
Joint Entitlements
Complementarity of
Services

. - Programmtic Transitions

- Soint Planning and Budgetaq
Calendars .

- Coordinated, Comprehensive
(state) Planning

- Coordinated Staff Develonment
- Integrated Data Base
-- Cooperative Evaluation and

Monitoring

Will Inflationary Costs and Spending Lids Affect Interagency Coordination
of Child Identification Efforts?

There is a definite and discernible conservative swing in the mood .

of the country. The public's growingAssatisfaction with governmental

I.
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services i5 evidenced in sixteen states'whicA had tax TiMitations on the

November ballot. Ten other state6 had already enacted circuit breakers

or tax lidslif some'Yorm prior to last November. in sixteen additional

stbtes, the legislature or'sgavernor has indicated that some type of tax

limitatibn will pe proposed after January, 1979. The effect of tax and .

pending limitations will reduce local sources of revenue with the result

in a shift to state funding and t,e centralization of at least fisdal

'power-at the state level:- As stads begin to pay increasing costs of .

governmental services, legislatures will request increased "accountability.

They will.demand program.cost effectivenesi and administrative efficiency.

Other factors combined with speoding limitations, such as:declining enroll--

ments, dalating energy costs and increased inflation, . will place further,

demands-for fiscal frugality. At the time of the Writiny ofthis article,

few .additiopa) states are needed to approve a resolution which cat4 for
h.

a constituponalonvention for the purtg4e of amending the constitution

to tequire a balanced budget at the federal level. As these demands be-
.,

- come clear, careful tnteragency planning Of joint.resource allocation

,

will- become particularly necessary. Interageky. coordination planning

, will geNerate the'only logical and- effidient means to provide satisfaction

r the conservative consumer. Interagency agreements, specifically.

4

. related;to services to the handicapped, inclUding child \identification,

will become specific in nature and formalized a) the state and local level

in order to better plan for the use of limited resources. Identification

efforts carried out'bx two or more agertIcies Will be closely evaluated

for effectiveness and efficiency. Those costly child identification
.

activities, such as hoUse-to-house anvassing or annual surveys which .

S.
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generate few referral, will be replAce4 with more cost effective

procedures: *

*
The philosopher Pogo once said, "Our preblem is that re face4 \

,

with4gsurmm4ableopportunity."Thefuture of special etjon is ---'

uncertain, steered by fiscally,conservatiVe political leade'rs. Educa-.

tional administriators at the fedVal, state and local. leyel wpl need

to re-examine the value and neoessity of joint plling'and cooperative

4

1

utilization, of available figipg persennel and othe'r resources needed

to identify .and §erve handfcapped children:

tk;

I.

a.

4
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DIR'NTION SERVICE: BAS IC TO
io

A SUCCESSFUL CHILD FIND PROGRAM

There is an integral, if not dependent"relationship between ervices

that have been referred to by the terms "Child fi d" and "direction service".

4

In fact, one state director of special education vas moved to remark that
./'

this relationship l'epresented special education at 1ts best.

It is not the purpose of this paper to describe 411e ingredients of a

good child find program since that is done elsewhere in the document.

Instead, this paper will describe the mechanisms by which child find

, programs can become part of an overall system, which in this 'author's

opinion is'more appropriately called direction service. Primarily, this

service serves as the administrative agent for providing a smooth and

coordinated approach to meeting those extra needs for education of handi-

capped students.,

There is nothing parti;ulariy new about the concepts of eithe'r child

find or direction service. But, with the increased interest that the

federal government has placed on educating,the handicapped, there emerged

some systems language and buzz-terms that provide new vehicles for already

proven techniques. When the Bureau for the Education of the Handicapped

(BEM) commissioned the Rand Corporation to study the unmet needs of

handicapped chillren, it was appropriately anticipating some resulting

identified needs. It follows sim ly that if unserved handicapped children
.

are found through programs of idintification referred to by such terms as

"child find",he children thus identified may represent, in large part,

a severity level thdt makes their service more difficult. It further

-1-
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follows that the provision of services for the more severely handicapped

requires the involvement of agilis and programs, as well as techniques,

that have not been traditionally thought of as "education". Thus, new

ground must be broken in the area of intagency cooperation in order to

meet the service demands that appear to be required by present policy and

legislation. When the report of the Rand study (Brewer, G. Ind Kakalik, J.

1974) brought.out the fact that services, even for the severely handicapped,

already existed in fairly adequate amounts, it was quite surprising to

learn that what was needed was not more services, but rather, direction
'

to those services -- hence "direction service".

One of the initial requirements of P.L. 94-142 is an ongoing child-

identification (child find) system at all levels of public education in

a state. Basically all of the functions of a child find program can be

met by an adequate direction seriole systeny if the system is state-wide

inalature and operates as a network. Under ideai conditions, such a system

would consist of local directioti service centers operated im key areas of

a state, with a back,p system at both'the intermediate and state levels.

Since there are aspects of direction service that can be more efficiently

and effectively provided at state, intermediate, or local'levels, it is f

#best to have the whole system in place. But even if there are only portions

ikof. uch a system in place, the provisiotts for handling'the child find

acti\ vities are there. While it,may be more efficient to provide publicity

on an intermediate or state-wide basis, it is still quite appropriate to

do so at a local level when there is only local direction service being

provided within a sin.qr community.
0

There are three functions of direction service that relate directly

to an ongoiAg child find program:

72-
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(1) Receiving and processing referrals,
(2) Maintairking a data base of resources to turn to when providing

directicrn serVice, and
(3) Follow-up to initial direction service to insure that a match

was effected between the referred child'and his/her needed
services.

4 fourth function may also be relevant, that being the maintenance of a

tracking system on all children served.

Basic to both direction service and child find programs is a'sound

publicity program. It is used primarily to generate referrals, of course.

However, in,preparation for the referrals to be generated and appropriately

processed, there must be a capability for handling the ,referrals with

professional aplomb. To accomplish the latter requires two things;

careful personnel selection and training and an adequate data base of

resource information upon which to dray. Without the latter, there may

be nowhere,to direct the referrals and all the child find efforts will

bring little more than frustration at having identified children which

cannot be taken care of.

There are three primary steps in setting up an adequate direction

service system as it relates to child find:*

11,

STEP 1: Seled't two types of staff members -- referral specialiiTs and

resource specialists. The referral specialist should be siniilar to a good

case worker wiVI professional credentials sufficient to command the

respect'of each client and to serve as a sensitive advocate for each

referred child as well as the school system represented. The referral.

specialist must also be.able ,to cause novel types of service coordination,.

to take place. In selecting referral specialists, personality may be more

important than training. Good referral specialists will-T4Ve to be very

sympathetic, extremely patient, and persistent.in tracking doUm the bits



and pieces of a complete set of complimentaky services for a given re

\

erral.

The resource specialist, while performing a somewhat data-orienterci
16

Set of tasks, must be a professional with experience in serving the handi-

capped at some level. This person must be knowledgeable aboutthe types

of services that are being surveyed, and be able to recognize the types

of information about-each service that is required for an adequate data

base. Site visits to service delivery locations may be called.for, and

the resource specialist must be able to deal directly and appropriately

with those individuals who operate institutions, clinics, schools, etc.

STEP 2: Both referral specialists aril resource specialists must be ,

trained to...fulfill thl4r role both professionally and efficiently.

Several.models exist that will prove useful in training (see References,

Pg. 9).

STEP 3: Learn as much as possible about the services available to

handicapped students in the area covered by the program. A qstematic

means of collecting and storing this information must be devised which

makes ft as readily retrievable as possible. If the program can,afford

it, a computeris very useful; but manual systems may also prove effective.

When deCidtng whether or-not to use a computer, the.staff should be veiy
,

realistic about what such v"proqram can and cannot provide, and Now much4 ,

it costs.. It can be very:4isenc nting to learn, after the fact, that
.4,"

a computer cannot do what was expected.

ft iS *Portant to be.able.to eetrieve the data'on Services availabsle

in terms of whatever descriptor is available at the moment. For exampler,

it A: be important
,

to direct a client to a Service within a liven numter-,-

A
of miles from their home% In another instance, the client may wish to

knoW where a type of service is available at the mOst inexpensive rate.
,

,
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And, still again, the client may wish to know where that same service is

available for a given age group, or with the shortest waiting time, or as a

supplementary service to a more primary institutional need. Obviously, it

is most helpf0 to make the descriptions df services accessible in as many

ways as possible. Also, the data thus stored should be updated as ofteys

possible to keep it current at all times. r-

.

, Not until steps 1 through 3 are in place is a system ready to implement

a "child find" program. School programs have often thoughtothat.all they

had to do was put on a publicity campaign and that the children found would

almost take clpf of themselves. But, assuming that the necessary preparation

has been made, and that the direction services are in place, the publicity

can proceed and referrals wIll be received and can be processed appropriately.

Ideally, the reerrals can dome either to a local center or to a

state-wide central office. Such a-system provides for the free exchange Of

referrals upward (local to intermediate unit to state) or downward (state

to intermediate unit to local) as the need dictatet. Thus, statelwide

publicity can provide for calls to come to a cehtral office, and the

referral will be relayed downward as appropriate. A proven technique on a

intermediate unit or state-wide basis Is the utilAtion of a WATS telephone

line which provides toll-free phone service for,the callers use in making

the referral. With the state-wide s stem, referrals generated by local

publicity can, if necessarylbe r erred.upward when the local offtce'does

not4have the capacity to adequately handle the case.

There are a lot of infmation and reftiT'al systems around, but in

case ordirectickseryice, the addedjhgredient of follow-up makes-the

crilical diffetence4 The follow-up procedures insure that service is

deliveed. Lf.lt is not, ,the referral specialist learns about it quickly

*



and alterrtive measures can be taken to remedy the,si uation, Such a

system can be very belpful im curtailing what would have become an

-incident settled only in the courts where an unhappy parent decides to
abr

sue for lack of services. -

As indicated earlier, a.tracking system,of reporting and record

keepin is sometimes very helpful,.both in keeping track of the referrals

efficiently and in generating valuable management information data. One

very successful such system maintaNed the following data on every child

and computerized it for reporting purposes:

(a) Date of initial referral
(b) Date of parent contact
(c) , Date of screening
d) Date of Assessment

.

1

e Date of placement committee decision
f Date program started
g Date of one-month follow-up contact
h Date of six-month follow-up contact
i Termination data
0) Age data'

., (k) The handicapping condition of the child

These were processed by computer and reported on a monthly basis in terms

of the types of handicapped children being found and served, the ages of

those children, and the time that it was taking on the average, to Move

each child through the process leading to eventual, ervice. In this

particular system, it was quickly discovered that the type of data thus,

available,-provided dile of the most valid types of management data. It

.was quickly possible to pinpoint the major types. of handicapping

conditions that were being represented iythe child find program, and

whether.or 4ot it was easier to get children placed and into programs

if their conditions were More severe. The data served as the basis for

needs assessments, and also as the basis for support for grant proposals

by agencies throdgKout that particular state. It also caused a number-I.



of interagency functi occur whiCh had not occurred before.

The resource data base also servei to bring together various agencies.

When.word gets around that the Direction Service Center has a complete

registry of.all services available to handicapped children, other AJI

age*res will begin utilizing the system, and avenues for communication

will be open th*at will have far-reaching effecti with respect to finding

just,the right service for a given referral.

But, the key to direction service resulting in needed interagency

cooperation rests with the referral specialist. As referrals are rielayed

to the most appropriate level in the system, it falls to the refer al

specialist to make the appropriate match between the needs of the/ichild

And the services available to meet those needs. It is extremely'important

that the referral specialist resist the temptation to take on a role

similar to a mother or a father for the referred child. The refIrral

specialist,is a concerned roker of services. Without losing the .

dedication to the chi interests, theireferral specialist must Work

with any number of se:vice delivery agencies in building the best

possible mix of services for a given referral,. But many times, these

various agencies have not traditionalT9 worked together in providing

parts of an array of services. The ditection ser.vice staffe'become

front-line agents of tnteragency service coordination and cooperation.

Their efforts cdn go a long way toward establishing cooperative

relationships between such agencies.

.110
Without such a system as direction service provides, it would be

,J

fan4<ter not to have a child find program. To publicize the fact that

all handicapped children are to be served and are being sought is sheer

foolishness if the mechanism does not ekist to satisfy even the most

Q
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demanding referral. 'Direction Service hasproven itself under such'

.conditions to be one dependable answer to this problem. ,

t).
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CI-HLD FIND THE OLD NEW SYSTEM'

Prior to the passage of Public Law 94-142, it was not neces yin
many .stateS to make any active effort to locate han children who

, wee unserved or ihadequately served. Even,in many of those states with
4/11

apparent progres,14p state legislation; there was no dictate or policy to

actively search out hapdicapped children. Many states and, as'a result, :
,

many local administrative units, made no effert to find handicapped'

..k,,
. .

children. That is, school systems where services were available would

jdevtify certain handicapped children as needingi.assistance in the',

educational process- if those children pres*ented themselves at the door

step of the school. For the most part:children received the benefits of

specialized instruction only if they were unequivocal failures in the'

already established system.

With the advent of.Public Law 94-142 howeVer, a change i philosophy.

occurred. It no longer was enough for the shools to simply b available.

Rather it became.* responsibility of state and. local earcational igencies :

to assure that Illitandicapped children in the statvind various local

jurisdictions were Nund. Thus, Child Find became an ongoing procesS

of locating, identifying and evaluating handicapped chfldren so that they-

could receive a free appropriate educationi.

During the same period of time-that a change in the philosophy con-

cerning Child Find was' occurring, and for essentialllthe same reasOns -

94-142 - a change in the philosophy of service delivery was also

A

occurring. Instead of developing services based on historical program

standards during the next budget cycle, public schools wererequirelito

meet the needs of children as soon as they were identified as beinig

,t



educationally handicapped. Consequentix, then.,,two systems were rapidly

developing. On the one pand, Child Find was evolving as a.separate entity-

with all the criteria, personnel,'and policy necessary for new organizational

development. On the other hand, free appropriate services for children ,

identified in the ChildFind effOrt t4re being implethented entirely
.

4)

separate from the location and identification system. l'hus, two systeMs,

each justifying its existence through the development of services tenefiting

handicapped children were evolving side by side. Paradoxically the
,

development of each system was generally taking place in\ithe alreidy

existing system referred to as the public schools. Frequently, however,

focus of both efforts ended'up on the system rather than the child.
.--

.

With continued experience, it became obvious to many state and Tocal

special education idministrators that neither effort'would achieve its

intended purpose unless both efforts*came to be one, with the entire system

referred to as public education.

_ Although an active Child Find effort may be viewed as occurring i

. -

two stages, it should ilve the entire community.. For example, Figure 1,

developed by Chazdon, Malpiede, and McNulty, illustrates the two state

system used in Colorado's Child Find efforts. ThigAtwo stage implementation

focuses all the resources in the community on the Oild (planning) and

then continues the fo,cus on the child through the activity associated with

-... Child Find (implementotion).

In the implementation stage of Child Find there occurs a melding
,

4
of all services is they apply tolhe child. Each activity is cOnnected

in sequential fashion to another ) ctivity until a 9.0(ld ivither totally

within the system of specialized instruction or until the child no longer

can be identified at needing specialized"instruction. Additionally,4 , .
,
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FIGURE 1

COLORADO'S CHILD IDENTIFICATION MODEL
7
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each activity is fOcusing on the child. For example, the "Awareness

-Campa1g0 involves organizing; planning and disttlbuting information to the

public fOr creating an overalt awareness of the Child Find program, such

awareneSs is inte4rally attached t'o'the children who may be found to be

handicapped. From the awareness- campfiign stage one proceeds to the actual

process of communtty screening. Tbe screening in the cOmmunity is intended
40'

to utilize all available resources in a ,cooperative manner for two reasons:

(a), to.avoid duplication of services-and (b) to.avoid entangling any

iddividual in bureaucratic networks. The cooperative use of all community

resources includes the ful utilizatiOn of programs and expertise of the

public schools..i Foi" some state rici local communities schOoJ age extends

k

down to ag%three) ,and
ea

up through at least twenty-ene. For other states

school age may encompass_ only the five to twenty-one year old individuals.

ItashOuld be rted that age limitations may 'apply only, to provision of

service and not'to Child Find activities. Thus; for systems which have not
--s

been' ucustorted to involving the .69Tow'five Or,six year old child or the

above eighteen year Old individual, it becomes almost imperative for an

'efficient and effective process to utilize the entire set of systems from

within and from wittiout the'educati9n system. This process may be 'thought

of as a 4.x 3 matrixWhich includes:.along the yertical axist the

components necessary to have a comprehensive child find process and, along

the horizontal axis, the categories of individuals. (The matrix .developed

can be situation specific according to constraints imposed by various

mandates or practices and does not necessarily ihave to be 4 x 3.) Figure

2 would represent one example of such a matrix.

As can be seen, this type of format-allows for full utAlization of

: all presently "in-plaCe" systemsi A mass media campaign could utilize
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so FIGURE' 2
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the traditional s9items of newspapers, radio and televcsion, but could also

extend into the in-service and pre-service programs for educators, health-.

related professions, and others. A screening prOcest'could be implemented

which #91.Ild utilize ttape information availatiTe on the in-school population
J.

such as attendance reCords, health records, And available standardized

testing'results: Screening for out of-school and'community individuals
2

might be conducted through the schools or through other agencies where such
/

individuals are likely to appear, e-.g. public health agencies, motpr vehicle
. ,

offices, community servite organizAtions and government:assistance agencies.

- This type of screening requires a high degree of interagency cooperation

but probably requires very.little expense in the way-of additional personnel

or finances to the existing .systems.

Like the screening mechanisms, the'referral system is in place with,

regard to-per'sOnnel and agenciei being available to make referrals. Public
1

%

school systems, by trad4tion, rely almost exclusively on developing an

effective teacher referral system through alhidh utilization of awareness

ctivities. Yet there .is generally little attention'given'to the many

personnel employed in other góvernme al old_ private agencies who have

daily ,contact .with individuil,s who are out-of-school handicapped individuals.

Thus, in order to achieve efficiency and effectiveness in the reftrral

component, communication and interagency cooperation mug be a part of the

overall effort.

Once individual childreR are identified througti the tiotivities

associated-with awareness, screening, and referral, a system needs to be in
1

place so ihat a determination can be made as to whether such individuals

are in need of specialized instructi n and relate services; Aithough

the in7place sys'tem Oviously eissL1n the schools, it'may alio exist .

1
-6-
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in other community based organizations too. Again, the need for inte gency

cooperation becomes essential.if thire is to be any assurance of safeguar

against expensive duplication of, efforts, and/or unnecessary delay in meeting

'the needs of eligible handicapped children. jiowever JOai-ver the process,
#

Child Find Is not complete until there has been a determ nation, by a

multi-discipltnary team uttlizing a multi-faceted assessment'process, that

an individual needs the intensive assistance-of special education intervention.

The Child Find component mandated by public Law 94-142, although new

by'name, is simply an expanded arid integrated version of.the less compre-

hensive.traditional "location system" presently in place. There is, then:.

no need to throw away both baby and ileter in order to implement a Child ..-

Find system. Simply add new wat r and a little more soap. /

r--
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THE ROE OF AN ADVERITIS INC/PUBLIC. RELATIVNS

FIRM IN CHILDFIND

Introduction/Rationale

The involvement of a reputable advertising/public relations firm in

the awardness. phase of.a Childfind can-6e ttle key to a successful child

identification effort.. In making such an assertion; it is assumed that

the state or local education agency has done considetable preparation

prior to contacting an advertising company. In tecognition'of the iMpor-

tance of the.preparation process; this paper discusses necessary planning

considerations; criteria for selection of an'Nency, and ,services which

can be expected of the agency.

In designing a Childfind, many educators may feel somewhat inept.-
,

There is good reason for this. We probably are extremely confident about

our,abilities to educate handicapped children. Me are likely to be

commftted-tb the goal of identifying and locating all handicapped children

residing within our service districts. No 'doubt We evep agree that ifis

the public schools' responsi.bility toAssume a leadership position in

Such an effort. It is fairly easy to visualize a general approach to use

in identifying unserved and underserved children. Certainly there will be-

some use of the media; other agencies will be involved; posters and

brochures will probably upplemerit:the endeavOr. However, when the

details must be added, most of us,quickly realize t at our backgrounds

.are.deficient in 9uch skills as jingle writing and lml production. More-

over, we.know that there are companies mho do these things on.A daily

basis.. Why not involvitheir technicians; artists and public"relations



prbfesiionals and thus have a high quality.public awareness Campaign? .

\
. Perhaps another option would be to employ'a few technical people to

assist in-media production. Thereappear,to be several drawbacks.td thiv

approach. First, qualified people mayte diffJcult to. obtain fol' a s'ort-

term project, andtheir cost may be high. In addition, services such"as

medta placement, public relations and coordination of the many.facets of

the public awareness dampaign still would not be.pfovided.

Criieria for:'Agency Selection

Once a determinatlon' has been made to seek eitsistance from an advertising/

public.relat ons firm, you must do some weful preparation. It is impor-

tant to have clear picture of the task at hand. You need to.identiii

the major steps in the Childfind process, the target audience for the

awareness messages, and the%tone to be projected.- For instance, is a

highly emotional appeal desirable? Should the approach be positive or

negative?

It ii imperattve to set the tone and then see whether the agency

personnel are able to work within that framework. They must be flexible

enough to meet'yoLd' needs a wtshes. After all, theY are being Ihired
ew

by you and must be accountab o youl you are the boss.

Several charaCteristics of an advertising/public-relations firm should

be considered when selecting an agency.

1. Size and Reputation: If you are planning a state-wide public
awareness campaign, a one-person agency will probably be too
small to conduct smch a large effort. 'You. will want an agency
which has the'prestige to appeal to the media to provide adequate
coverage of the project.

A.

2. Wcatibn! For-a state-wide camOaigh,-it would probably be
advantageous to select-an agency which is centrally'located.
Agencies which have branch offices in other partt of the state
might be given special'consideration.

1
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3. Inte rit Beware of the siooth talker who,tells you his agency
wouTd not make any money by handlihg your campaign, although he
is willing.to accept the same fee you are offering other agencies.

4. 'Sensitivity to the Issue: :This is an extremely important con-
, sideration. Developing an appeal to identify handicapped children

is vastly different from planhing a strategy to sell dog food.
Whether an agency representative can grasp your concept sensitively
is usually apparent during a brief conversation. But do not rely
entirely upon first impressions. Iam reminded of one agency
representative who appeared to grasp the nature of the Childfind
plea, during an initial meeting. He returned with a poster
depicting a gaunt ,face peering from behind a sljghtly open door;
the caption read, "That's not a skeleton in your closet. It's a'
child.

5. Approach: Select an agency Which 'will -approach the campaigknot
only from an advertising but from a public relation§ perspective.
Rule out the agency which suggests spending every penny in your
budget on one medium, pch as television. 4

Procedure to Follow

: 1. Beginby'preparing aqiistpof.all agencies you wish to contact.
You might consult tbe Yellow Pages'for alisting of the agencies'
in your area. If you wish to limit the nuMber of inftiatl contaCts,
you will find helpful information in the Stapdard,Directory of
Advertising Agenqiesi comniOnly referred to as the,'RedbOokw.
Available in the busineSs-section of any large library, this took -

identifies most'agencies of some merit. A shOrt profile of 'each
firm gives the 'number of persOnnel, volume of billing, *Os of
accounts handled, and.other pertinent information. By reviewing
theltypes of atcounts, you can see which .agencies have done some
public service work and which- ones only handle specialized
accounts. YoU might also wish to contact a nwspaper editor for P
references of agdncies which do publit relati ns work. A

2. Draft a letter stating the objectives of your projectand send r

it to all the agepcies on 'your list. Enclose an,agency questionnaire
to be\eteturned by all interested parties.. jtems to which you may .

desir a-etsponse inclUde the following: .

e

0
a Number of full-time perswel
b Number of-active state-wide accounts
c List of cities in this state in which the agency is.in

. monthly.contact with the media p.

(d, .Does the agency have a media department: If so, describe.
(e) Does the agency have an art -production department? If so,.

descri0e...
(f) Describe the agencY's policies for charging f6r production

O 'of the following materials:,teTevision commercials, radio,
commercials, newspaper or other print advertisements, out,-
door and transit advertising,,other -.printed materials. .
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(g) Does the agency provide pubLic relations, promotion and
publicity services? To what extent are they available,
and how are charges made?

(h) Are outside production seri/ices contracted for on the basis
of competitiVe bidding in order to obtain the lowest price?

(i), Explain billing policies
(j) State,agency's policy regarding payment to the media and

supplters (upon receipt of bills, upon receipt of payment
from client, etc.).

(k) Describe briefly one suggested promotional approach.

(

3. After a short turnraround time,treview the written replies.
Call any or all of the intereitid contacts tO discuss the project
a little further and toVsuggesa face-to-face meeting.

4. Meet individually, with potential agencies to elaborate your
intentions and the nature of the plioject.: These give-and-take
sessions will net you many useful suggestions from a wide variety
of agent.), personnel.

Select a Small number of agenctes (perhaps a half dozen) to,make
brief presentations. Schedule the presentations throughput one
day. Adhere to a strict.timetable; thirty minutes shOuld provide

sample time to, present a caMpaign theme and the major approaches
to be used. Spec4fy rough art work and ideas - no "dog and pOny
,show",.to use'advertising lingq

/ 6. ?loose your agency.

Services Which an Agency Can Render

Types-4ot services which an advertising/public relattons.firm can pro-
:

Nvtde may be grouped into two\categories, planning and execution. In order

to.plan your campaign strategy,'the agency'might arrange to have a
. (

marketing research study conducted. If your target'audience,is the parents'
f

of children from birth to twenty-one years, it uld be helpful to'sample .

111

awareness.and-attitudes, $uch a study would provide info.

.mation valuable in planning; it would further' define the project's

objectives and establish baseline data for,assessing'the effectiveness of

"the campaign. Nest the strategy could be developed, follOwed by a time-
.

table. which would account for eich
#
of the specific campaign components.'

The agency can aiso hplp with'imanpower organization ind pLinning.
4

wish to use local volunteers to coordinate some,iispecteof-the Childfind,

.
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the agency can bat% provide training'materials and train theseyolunteers.

Many tdsks.are involved in executing a public awareness campaign.. One

\ major endeavor for the agency to undertake-is the,initiation of a,publicity

effort. Holding a press conference is a good way to kick pff thecampaign.
.

0
The agency can-organize"this, sending Out pr6s kits and news releases

related to the conference. The agency should assu7 that the blildfind
low

receives legitimate news covelge and that opportunities are provided for

project personnel to appear on interview shows. A clipping serViceris
r, ,

beneficial. The alency might also write and distribute suggested feature
,

,

( stories and editorials to ne Pers.

Products must be,develop r the project. These are likely to in-

dude radi6ahd,television spot announcements, brochures.and posters.

Perhaps you. will also,want a film or slide show, countertop_displays,

billboardsor buttons, The agency should assume resOonsibility forNpro-
.

duction of all stheise materials. The agency may also be.able to secure a

celebrity to speak on behalf of yourkprojeet.
,c.r.

-. t . . 4.

Media placement is tbe process of getting'the meage'keen andliard.

, .
-

, ,
. .

.

z!,,,,.

.
.

, .
.

Lly the public. It inCludes-the distribution of.audio and video tae!..t.o.r
. ,., .--- I- ' :

'i,-r, 4 ..adio and television/stations, 'and:of,pribtfed advertisements to

papers'. ;If public service time is being sought, the agency willr ,di
$

.

, .

_ .
do some monitoring' of air, time promisea and received. In some ca i.. ,

.r

-4

Js.possible to arrange for%a combinatiOn Of paid'ind public OrVitelinfA

A station might-provide matching"free time for.any.Purchased.air,tiMe.

These are matters whieh can best-be negotiated by agency personnel, s

they conduct such husiness on a routine:basis. ff

_5-
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Conclusion
, ,.

-,,.. ..,
. .%

t!The ihvolvement of in advertising/pUblic elationSfirm can be the,.
1 , .l ...

sinOe element 0116 sets.YOur public awareness campaign above the rest.
,

With few excepkions, such an agency has Clover contacts with the media

and a more highly skilled-creativeestgVhan a state or loCial education
-

.

agenci.- In the rIalm (I/public s'ervice, it is eneraLlyackniiwledyed that
. .

0 4.

t
.

a Iligh qualit'Y Oot announcement wil! receive rit e play tnan.elf es'S pro-
, . , - .ft

,,
fessional spot. .iligh"quality materi JcoupIed with a vier coordindted

.
)

04.40fic relations effort; willoreatly asSistOu in pUb3icteing-your

m$slage. Rememben that.tht campaign will only be as 6tOng as eaCh of
,

.these three components: your forethought arid planning;-selection of,an

oadvertising/Oblic relations firm with capable, sensitiqV personnel- ; and
.1, , .e . ,

'your 7monitorfng.and editing tetr agency's work'throughout the Childfind.
it

O
. Oe

,
....." L \ q
,

11,
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CHILD TRACKING SYSTEMS:

.A Working Model

-When the .Texas statewide Child Find effort was initiated.in order(to

assure "that all handicapped chgdren (regardless of the severity of their

handicap) are identified,iocated, and evaluat as Mandated by P.L. 93-

380 and later by P.L. 94-142, it was immediately apparent that the progress

of such an effort would need to be closel*m nitored. The.state and the

local district coOd not be accougtable for such an assurance,wiihout
. -

e.
accurate data'available o tfto* what progress was being made. The problem

prese6ted tn monitcring tbe identification, location, and evaluation of
, .

handicapped children on a statewide basis ,. was exceedingly complex. A-Vinple

automated method had to be designed to track handicapped children.--
;

The purpose of this paper is to explore the uge and.benefits of a

tracking iystem as it related to child identification. A tracking system,

for the urpose of this 'paper,.is defined as a data management method whereby

' a chi d is monitored from referral to program. The tracking system which

will.be discussed is one.that-was developed primarily to monitor the location,

identification, and evaluation of previously unserved children located.through

the'Child Find .system in 'Texas. 'The additton of inappropriately S:erved

(second priority) children will also be -disaissed.

The development,of a tracking sysiem should consider these basic

'r

factors: a.

(1) It-can be useCto monitor and evaluate the progress'being made

in. the Child Find effort. Thts refees not Only to monitoring

1_1 /

11

the progression of an tndividual child through the location,,

identification, And evaluation prwess., but also to the use o

-1-*4
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all data to.monitor and evaluate the operation of the system ai a

whole.

(2) Another use ls to match program details-and progress with legal

.mandates.

(3) Finally, and perhaps Most importantly, the system provides

information for decision making; e.g determining needs for

program4tvelopment,_staff develdpment,

staffing patternsl setting funding priorities, and lbng range

planning.

Guidelines for developing a tracking system and the data elements within

shoUld be based on the overall design of a Child Find system and state polictes

and procedures for the identification of an eligible haviicapped student. The

critical point in the initial phase of developmene is specificity - defining

what is needed in clear, concise terms. The\state education agency, (SEA)

responsibility is providing direction andsleadership to r.egional unfts in

the actual.collection and reporting of data to the state agency. 'De reqional

unit then assists Oil local education agencies (LEA) in the.location, identifi-

cation, and evaluation process. Since the regional units are responsible for

the collection and reporting of data, this is the level which is monitored

by the state education agency.

Submission of the report to the state education 'agency is on.a monthly

basis, however, as child identification becoMes an accepted and stable component,

of the education system, it would seem that the tracking repor&scould be

submitted quarterly rather than monthly.

The specific data elements.of thd tracking'system grew out of. policy

mandated activities which had to occur in order to make the deterMination

that a child is eligible for special education services and to place a child

04,

e.



in'a special education program. Time limits are set for completion of each
/\

step,in order to measuige the progresof each referral as it moves through

the' system. The.data elements and definition of a tracking systeith.are:

(1) (2) (3) (.4) '(.5)

Child

ID.

Location
of
Child

Referral

Received.
(Date)

LEA
Contact
(Date)

-Parent

Contact
(Date)

Screening
(Date

fndiVidual
Assessment

.

(1)

(9)

Au

(10) (lq (12) (13)

ARD Program Follow-Up Status Hard. DOB
Decision Started Code 4 Code -

(Date) (Date) 1 Month 3 Month

Child'

ID

(2)

Location

of

Child

(3)

Referral

Received

(Date)

Each student referred tO.Child Find is assigned a Child ID

nuMt4cs %this allows the indi idual child record to be

maintained at the regional o local level and reported t

the state in nonpersonally.identifiable form.

To indicate the location of a chIld at the time of referral,

a code of 1, 2, or 3 is placed in this cell.

(1.out of school, 2=in publiC sChoo1, 3=in non-public school)

A date is entered into this celllto measure the turn

around time taken to begin processing the referral.

(48 Hours ftximum)

-3,-



:(4)

LEA

Contact

(Date)

( 5 )

Parent

Contact

_(Date)

(6)

I
(7 )

Individual

AssessMent

Complete

(Date)

(8)

1

Indicptes the date the local education agency was contacted

by akintermediate unit informing them of the referral and

coorOinating efforts 6 proceed onto the Child Find.process.

A date is entered indicating parent contact has been Made

notifying them of the services available, what steps will be

taken to locate apIllopfiate services and projected timelines

for securing needed.services.

screening date is entered indicating that.the necessary

'4informatibn Pias been collected to determine whether Child

Find.ac ivities should be continued,

" A date is entered indicating the completion of a.comprehensive

assessment necessary to provide information for recommending,

, placement of the child in a special education program. (This

could include medical evaluatibnv, intelligence assessments, etc.)
QP

\

ARD . A date is entered indicating that-the AdmisSion,,Review, and

Decition Ditmissal Committee met to determine that the child was

Made eligible for placement, based on the criteria for special

(Date) education, and that such was recommended. At this point, t,
%

i4' the,handigapping condition is assigned.

-4-
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,PrVam

Star ed

Revis d

(Date)

(10)

Follow-Up
A.

I Month/

3 Month

(Date)

Status

Code

The date entered Indicates the education program

recommeMed has bgen implemented.

.

Th4idate entered indicates a 1 month follow7up after the

program,started to determine program effectiVeness., The

3 month follow-up is.a final check on program effectiveness.

A numrcal code is given td each referral once a month

indicatimbg the current status ofIttiat child's program.

This also can be.uied for state monitoring in initiating

new programs. 'The codes 'are;

1.

1 Released - Deceased 6 Inactive - Unable to locate,

2 Released - Not eligible 7 Inactive - Parent refute service

3 Released - Moved to another region 8 Inactive - Student refuse service

4 Released - Moved.to another-state 9 Inactive - Other

5 Released - Satisfactory placement

The data provided in the monthly report is compiled and aggre§ated in

order to present a total picture of)the s't'atus of Child Find. Any step

(screening, assessment, Admission, Review, and Dismissal Committee, program

stanted) that is not completed is subtracted, leaving.the total number of
4

referrals'that are currently being serviced,in a special education. This



process proceeds as follows:

Referrals - Total curuiptive referrals received to date (taken.f om ID's
reputed)74,%

Released/InactiVe - Riferrals that are Nund to be ineligible due
to age or "no handicap" are subtracted.,from cumulative total..

,

(Difference) .
.

. .
.

. .- Not Yet Screened4- Referrals that were referred, but have not been
..

.
.. screened are subtracted.. .-

\

(Difference)

- Awaiting Assessment - Referrals that have been screened, but have
not been asessed, are subtracted.

(Difference)

1. Assigned Handicapped 0000 - Referrals that have been screened,
assessed, and.detertined to have no handicap are subtracted.

.

(Difference)

- Reported Without Handicap - Referrals that have been recommended
for placement by Admission, R4Vie and Dismissal Committee, but
reported without handicapaare s tracted.

(Equals)

4 a

- Identifjed Unserved Handicapped - This total reflects the referrals
that-meet eligibility criteria and have been ziecommended by -

Admission, Review, and4Dismissal Committee.

- Being Served - Rtferrals that have been placed and program started

- No Program Yet - Total referred, but program has not started

From these data% three tables dan be produced which present a break-

down by age and handicapping condition:

(1) The total number of identified unserved handicapped,

(2) The total number currently being served, and

(3) The total number of studets placed by Admission, Review, and

Disinissal,COmmittee, but no program started.

The data collected can be ihslized and interpreted to allow either the

-state; regional, or local agency to make projections as 'to the nuMbe? of

referrals to be identified as unserved and specific populations in need of



$

lopt<eani development. This information can also be used in,identifying best

../
practices for public eWarenesis activities, documentation of program availa-

,

'bility as a data base for development/or revision of program needs, and in

identification of service gaps for identified unseAted. handicapped.

In summaey; a statewide tracking system for handicapped children As not

only feasible, but yields hightly useful informatibn. The Texas tracking

discussed heee has Rroven to 1::e an indispensable method of meeting

the rtiandates of]).L. 94-142.

4.
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This annotated,bibliography represents a selected jisting
, cif topical Publiiations from 1976 through 1974. No attempt ,

was, made to make.it an inclusive compilation. Rather,,it'
representS examples .of Various perspectives from journal
articles through suggested workinvmodels.

Blowers, E.A. and Paterson, J.G. "The Teacher, The Counselor,
. and Other Children", School Guidance Worker, 32, 1, Sept.
1516, 13-16;

Counselors must pi-epare themselves to assist
in the identification of-exceptional children,
through informal as well as foi-mal testing pro-
cedures.

Bradley, Ralph A. and others-, Child Find ManUal. New York:
City University of New York, 1977, 14Ip.

Designed to help school aistricts meet the Child
'Find requirements of P.L. 94-142; the manual
considers ways of locating unknown handicapped
children and reviews aspects of recordkeeping,
confidentiality and due process. An initial
section addr4se; the role of Child Find in the
delivery of special education.services. Pro- .

ceeding sections review procedures for identifying
handicapped children through census, public

,awareness, and screening activities. Suggestions
are offered for enhancing interagency cooperation,
and legal'rèquirement for due process, con-
fidentialityl,recordkeeping, and data collection 4
are discusSed.

Byfield, Nancy. "Federal Programs--Statewide Child Nentisficition
Project", Bureau Memorandum, 19, 3, 1978, 28-31. .

Public awarenesS activities of Wisconsin's Statewide
Child Identification Project are descibed; and
data on distribution of public awareness materials
are presepted along with statistics on the number,

. ages and exceptional educational needs of previously
served'and unserved children.

Chazdon, Carol and Harvey, Donna M, Child Find:' A Handbook
for I slementation. , Procedure and.Recommended Guidelines,
ed. Brian cNu ty. Denver: CO ora o iepartment of E ucation,
1978, 241p.

This manual is an attempt to provide a model for

,
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identifying, locating,.and evaluatidg unservW)
itidicapped children 0,21.years.of age. The

. material included provides; a) pertinent in-
. formation and the underlying rationale for uti-

jizing'a coordinated Community-ba'sed Child 'Find,
and b) information which Will be ass.istive in
the selection pf Materials and procedures for
implementing the'awareness, screening, e4luation
and referral coMponents.

Council for Exceptional Children., Reston, Early Childhood--
Identification and Assessment 1977 TosicalI3iblio.rash

,

Exceptional Chil'd t ucation Resources Topica :1 lography
Series, No. 702, Virginia: ERIC Clearinghouse on Handicapped
.and Gifted Children, 1977 22p.

Presented is an annotated bibliography containing
approxiamately 85 citations (1974-1 on
identification and assessmeneo ndi ps in early
childhood. Entries are arrange by acc sion

.number and usually proVide the following information:
author, title, source, date4pagination, availability,
and a brief abstract.

Flemming, Frances. "Is SpeciaT Education Really Ne9essary?"
JournaT of Special Education, 1, 1, 1977, 5-10.

In this critic* of the primary school system,.the
author discusses such.things as early i4entification
procedures which can label a normal child Phandicapped",.
and unnecessary competition which causes unhealthy
stress--things the author feels help to generate

- "system-damaged" children who then require special
education.

Garland, Corinne W. and Kiefer, Saron E. Child Find: A Manual.
Williamsburg, Va.: Williamsburg Peess, Inc.,-1977,

A narrative explanation of how Virginia organized and
conducted their Chfld Find activities for handicapped ^

children, ages 2-7. Examples-of various materials
are included. This program carried a he'aCry emphasis
onithe need for and role of community education in suth
an effor.t.

Hoffman; David. ,"Familiarity with Child Find". Paper presented
at the 55th Annual International onvention, Council for

-Exceptional.Children, Atlanta, Ge Apri1,1977.

' The Child Find Program in Dade County, Florida, a

federal project designed to identify exceptional
children (to 21 years old) not pretently receiving
an education, is described.

1 21)-2-"
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"HOw To Find the Children in Your School-tAo Most Nee'd Special
Education", Amerilcan Schopl Board Journal, lb, 11, Nov.

(

a\cA c mmon sense article encouraging local school
district personn01 to become aware of-and actively
involoved in Child Find programming. Some resources'
.and model programs are discussed.'

Kurtz,.P. David, and others: "Issues Concerning the Early
Identification.of Handicapped Children", Journal of School .

0 Psychology, 15, 2, 1977,, 136-139.

Most handices go undetected uAtil children become
school age. To discover effective and efficient

- child find procedures, several variables must be
examined: . 1) population_to be screened, 2) massive
campaign vs. specific contact, 3) agency effort'
vs. community-based eff6rt, and 4) referral mode
vs: screening mode.

Magliocca, Larry A. and others. "Early Identification of Haridicapped
Children Throush a Frequency SamRling Technique", Exceptional.
Children, 43, 7, April 1977, 414J-420..

The applicability of using frequency sampling techniques
in an identification,effort is discussed.

Mazzullo, Mariann C. "Procedures Used in Child Find ktivities".
. Raper presented at a workshoR for SEIMC Child Find Consultants,

State Education Department Conference,'Albany, New York,
'February, 1976.

Presented is' an outl e of procedures to use in
child find activities or locating handicapped
childrem. Basic sugges ions are given for five
types of activities suc as announcement in local
newspapers and lettei-s o teachers. Listed are
numerous social servic agencies, medical community

.

agencies, therapeutic rseries, day care centers,
play schools, and commu ity parent resources to

r which one preschool pres ted.a program in order
to publicize the probTeW d get referrals. Also

.. included are an outline for a lecture to parent
and peofessional groups, and sample letters for
teachers aild parents,to annoUnce a.new preschool

. learning center. (LS)

Mazzullo, Mariann C. ."The Mandate: To Identify Childrea
with Handicapping Conditions." Pdper presented at the
55th Annual International Convention, Council for"Exceptional
Children, Atlanta, Georgia, April, 1977.

ReViewed are 10 Chifd Find projec4'io locate
possibly handicapped children as mandated by.
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Public Law 94-14V with particular .emphasis on
.

' . Child Find acttvities in Mew York State. Noted
v
_are efforts of Colorado, and Idaho including .._.

publi c a%4areness cam'paigns, lnd screening programs..,.

, 'National Agsociation of State Dlrectors'bf Special Education',

Child'Fihd Data: A. ort of Feedbadk Information Collected
y the National Office, Was ington, p. NASDSE, I-c.

-1977, 7p.

Presented are .findings of a survey of 38 state
child find coordinators. Summarized are responses
to the five survey questions: i your 197748
child,program primarily a lotal, statewide, or'a
combination effort; how many, and whait types' of
children were found; would you rate-Arstate's
child find efforts as generally'successful or un-.
successful; what role do you see certain.advocacy
groups playing in child find programs; and what
do you'see as. being in.the future for state child

find programs; A table is included *rich breaks
down number and types of children found by state.

National Association of State Directors of Special-Education,
The Prince William Model:. A Planning Guide for the Development
and Implementation of Fu1I-Services for All Handicapped
Chfldren, *Washington, D. C.: NASDSP, 1976, 29p.

This Planning.Guide`was developed to help personnel
in local education agencies review their existing
special educaticin programs.and plan.for the development
of additighal .setvices. The gutde consists of three
major components:1 1) a full services Model program;
2) statements reflecting the responsibilities for
special education services, 3) suggested procedural

, forms.

Natidhal Assodiation of State Directors of Special Education
and the_ Mid-East Regional Resource Center, Child Identification:
A Handbook Tor Implementation, Washington; D. C..: NASDSt,

1976, OP-

he'intent of thts mafivaf is to.provide state and local
eduCatbon agencies,withksome procedures that have
been successfully td in soMe states ond local districts.

New York Regional ResOurce Ce'hter, Child Find Manual, New York:

Center for Advanced Study in Education, The traduate School' and
University Center of the City University (if New. York, 1977, 137p.

This manual WS written for those Persons in local school
districts who are new to-Ohijd Find and whd find themselves
with'dail.Y.:Child Find responsibilities. . It addresses

several diAthe. wagfs'to lbcate unknown handicapped

ToT
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/ children,.baSic record ke4ing and:data. c011ectrion'
,requirements of P. L. 94-142, due prdcesS, and -
confidentiality.
. t

- :

Peterson, Pam and Clark, Bob.. ,Searchtfor Spetiat Children
: Indian'apolis: Inciiana Department of PublicflInstruction,

1976, 84p. -'

.
.

report of one stafe's comprehensive effort to
,

locate and identify all handicapped children, ages
. . 0 to 21, Who are Teceiving go educational services,

) , A 60 page appendix includes examples of Materials/
'4. procedures developed for this purpose.

PokorniJudith, Screenin and Assessment Instruments. gollege
Park, 'Maryland: Head Start Resource an ra ming o'nter,
1977, 59p.

Screening-and assessment,procedures are described
for Head Stant personnel. An initiarchapter

ifocusesin the importance ofteacher obversation
and discusses the uses of behav4.or checklists.
"Part If preents an annota.ted list of 18 'screening
instruments with information on the developer or
distributor, the age range of children to be
screened, administration method, purpose and sub-
tests. Suggestions are made for adapting a
screening instrument, and a sample of One Head
Start proqram's rating scalejs.included. Six
lidagnostic/prescriptive instruments are reViewed "

in Part III.. A publishers' list is appended.-

Popke, C.A. "Federal ProgramsL-Child Find in CESA.3", Bureau
Memorandum, 19, 3, 1978, 32-34.

,,

Described are-thild Finp ,activiti2s in a- cooperative
educational service ageTicy in Wisconsin.

. .

. Rowley, Jo Anne, A Zero-Reject System. Austin, Texas: Texas
Education Agency, 1978; 82p.

The handbook describes the.Project FIND Zero-
'Reject Model for identifyinq and serving

.' handicapped childrgn in Texas'l-Gregory-Vortland
Independent4School District:-"A FloW Chart of the
system is provided, and the following components
are discussed ( sample subtdPcs in parentheses)
needs assessment, staffing-patterns, (responSibilities4
of directors, counselors, and instructional super-
visOrs), staff training (screening and working with
Rarents),, public awareness (media, interagency cooper-
'ation, andimedicaLcontacts), integration, (referrals.,

relatgd- therapy services, and transportatiOn) and
-.management*(sample home antact records, total service

plans for individual education programs, and pmblic
awarenessaanagemenf formA).

-5- .1 3



Rowley, Jo Anne, First You Get Their Attention. Austin, Texas:
Texas Education Agency,178, 76p.

The handbook is deSighed to aid s0000l districts
'in gfforts to locate all handicapped children

I

within their distilcts, as mandated by P. L. 94-142.
Individual chapters address the following aspects
of child find programs (sample subtopics in parenthoes):
rationale for public awareness (cost effectiveness,
morallobligations, "nd public image), target-audience

y (general public, parents, and minorities), publicity
(planning procedures and tapping sourCA), time
factors in publicity, dissemination resources (papers,
posters, and promotion), and preparing publicity.

*Sahin, Selcuk T. "Efficient Preschool Screening for Educationally
At-Risk Children"; Day Ca e and Early Education, 5, 4, 1978, 42-45.

I.

A discussion of the model preschool .screeqng program
for educationally at-risk children inpludes-"a descriv
tion of the screening tools nd publicity used, the
pilot project conducted prfor to its implementation,
and the actual implementation of the program.

Schennum, 4qAth H. and Siegel, Judith S._ °Implementing a Comprehensive
Early Identification and Intervention SyfteM=-Without 'Reinventing
the Wheel". Paper prespnted at the 56th,Annual International
Convention, touncil for Exceptional Children, Kansas City,, Missouri
May, 1978.

A ,des,sription ofilhode Island's methods of screening
39,000 preschool children for possible handicapping
conditions.

Schleifer, Maxwell J. (Ed.) "Early 'Diagnosis: We Want to Know
Whether Jimmy.Is Ready to Start Kindergartee,- Exceptional Parent,
8,1, Feb. 1978, 14-18.

,The points of view of the parents and pediatrician of a
young child with .slow physical and motor development
are presented.to stress the need for better communication
between parents and professionals.

Slack, Georgia. "Child Find% American Education, 1.2, 10, Dec.

1976,,29-33,.

Through.the streets of south FloriAa cities and the byways
of the keys, a newbreed of detective is tracking down
40,ndicapped children who are not in,school.

Turner, Ruth. Prbject: Zero Reject. 'A S stem for Locating and

-4-11anni lor TiTii:ViTTIFITria---6aThirren: Nova Universlty -1976,

A rojectewas proposed t -6$.161617 a systom for ,

$1;
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the location of unserved handicapped students
(3 to 21 years old) and a model for factIcitating

cooperative planning between the Dallas Ihdepender4
School District and a major community agency. Efforts-
to.ensure the continuation of these activities,
included the development oY a computer4aced information
system; a referral procedure, and a publictawareness'
campaign. The project located 88 unserved handi-
capped children through a public awareness campaign
and a house:to-house convas. The most successful
child find actfvities were human service agency
vfsits and a'poSter displayed in neighborhood business
establishments.

.

Zeitlin, Shirley. "Uses and Abuses of Early Identification Programs".
Paper presented at an American Psychological Association Symposium
on: Early Identification for Potential High Risk Learners, 1976.

Discussed is early identification of children
having special educational or developmental needs,
with emphasis on the use of screening to identify
Ihe potential high risk learner. Terms are defined
and criteria to ihelp select a screening instruient are
given. The Zeitlin Early Identification Screening (ZEIS)
is described as an example of a screening instrument.
It is noted that kindergarten screening helps the

educator to plan more effectively for each child and
is part of the total educational process. A model for
early Wentificdtion,programs.is used to illustrate

.

the total process. .Some po5sible abuses of,the screening
process are discussed.

t
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